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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

BRISK BUSINESS.
Snch the Happy Tale from One of
Fairfield’s Finns.
the

WHITTEMORE furniture CO.

Is Working Mights to Keep up With
Orders—Plant to Be Enlarged.
Talrfleld, S«pt. 26.—After hearing go
much talk of hard times, poor baeinees
and poorer prospeotg, It is rather refri shIng to look over the W. E. Whittemore
Fornitare Co ’a plant and aee the alsna of
activity and good bualneaa proapeota
which are to be fonnd there on every
hand.
Tbd large four-atory building has been
ootgrown and the preaent perplexing
problem la in what way oan the addition
be made ao aa to prodnoe the maximum
number of oonvenlenoea with the least
amount of changes. The ground floor la
used aa a atook room. Here la found an
abundance of tow, southern moss, hair
.and ilex which are used In various kinds
of upholstering. The southern moss is
.obtained in Florida. The soft fibre la
rotted,' after whloh the hard fibre la sep
arated and made ready for uae. The tow
cornea from the West, mostly from Mlohigau.
No machine work la done at tbU fac
tory. The couch stock Is sawed out by
Fuller & Haines, Waterville* and a large
amount of this kind of work is done by
.PnrintoD & Pratt.
^be first work Is done in the setting up
rouni. It Is here that the different parts
of obairs, lookers, ounohes, eto., are put
together and then sent to the finishing
room, where they are stained and var
nished and prepared for upholstery.
The upholstery room is a busy place.
Here a woman Is preparing covering,
while men are at work In the various de
partments of the hnslness. After being
upholstered the goods are moved to the
shipping room on the same fioor and are
there prepared for shipment. A siding
from the M. C. R. B. runs by the rear of
the building and a track from the . ship
ping room runs down to the Maine Cen
tral trauk, so that the goods are loaded
cn a hand car In the shipping room and
pushed from there right down Into the
oars. The designs of the goods made In
this factory are made by Mr. Whlttemnr.'
and te is constantly getting out new pat
terns.
One of the newest things out is a brass
Tccoco oouoh with brass legs and covered
viith figured velour. These coverings are
obtained direct from the factory and are
an extremely rich looking piece of goods.
There is a large variety of Moiris
ebaits, which goods are selling well now.
The latest of these is made so that there
is not a straight line in It, bnt all are
curves. It has a sliding foot rest and Is a
handsome as well as novel looking chair.
These goods are made to compare with
those made any where else, the most of
them being sold In this state, New Hamp
shire and Massaohnsetts. The trade out
side of Maine has improved wonderfully
and the force recently have been working
nights so as to keep up with the aoonmulatlng orders.
More goods are sold lo New Hampshire
and Massachusetts than ever before.
About 26 people are employed iti the fac
tory and two men are kept on the road
selling goods. They sell largely from
photographs of the goods. These plotures
are made by the local firm and help swell
the aggregate of the yearly baslness.
Over three cartloads of furniture are
made every week and If the bnslnees con
tinues to Improve, there is no knowing
vbat point It may reach.
Fairfield Is fortunate to have a bnslnees
of this kind that Is enjoying such pros
perity.
NEW venture.
■i. Fields Murry of the Maine Central

Restaurant Boys Park Hotel Cafe.
J. Fields Murry, one of the beet known
caterers in Maine and proprietor of the
restnrant at the Maine Central station In
this city, has pnrohased the Park hotel
'OMe. He took poieesslon oftbe plsoe Mon
day morning and served a fine dinner to
R)o guests at noon. Mr. Murry has a fine
reputation as a caterer and there le no
doubt about the qneJlty of the food that
he will serve the patrone of the house
sod those along the street who will patonIte his tables.
Mr. Murry Intends to do more than run
the hotel dining room or oafe. He has
leased the rooms In the Wlllianu blook,
Which have reoently been ooonpied as a
Ohlnete laundry, where he will mu a
goutlemen’s lunch counter, where Innohea
will be served at all bouts. He has also
leased two rooms on the floor abo've which
will be fltted up one for a private dining
eoom for iwrtles and the other ae a ladlee*
dining , room.
It Is
AInrry’tf Intention to keep a
*tfiotly ^ l^t-olaas place and be wUl eater
to the bert olaae of oustom andhe hopes
to make k snocees of the undertaking.
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THE WINTER SCHEDULE.
Maine Central Train Horvlce That Will
Take Effect Next Sunday.
Although the time tables will not be
ont nntli the last of the week it is pretty
well understood now how the trains will
rnn on the winter sohednle which will go
into effect next Sunday. It will differ
considerably from the cervioo of 1 .et year
aod will probably be very similar to the
one that was In operation two years ago.
The morning trains over both the back
and lower made will run about as they do
now, leaving probably a few uiinutes
later than at present.
Number l,tbe forenoon local from Port
land over tbe lower road at 10 o'olnck,
will be run through to Bangor aa It was
last winter, returning next day as “Tbe
Yankee’’ soon after 8 in the afternoon.
The forenoon express to Boston over
the lower road at 11 e.ro. will be taken
off, also tbe Provincial express which
bus becQ arriving here by way of Lewis
ton at 1. SO p.m. Last winter this train
was run by way of Augusta arriving here
about 2 o’clock, but by tbe arrangement
of this winter this will not be necessary
on aoounnt of keeping on tbe present No.
11 express, which arrives here from Bos
ton by way of Augusta about 8 o’clock.
Of the thiougb night trains, tbe two
west, the local at 10 p.m. and tbe express
at midnight or a little later, will both be
run. Tbe express Pullman east an hoar
after the local at 2.45 a.m. will be taken
off. The forenoon looal train from
Lewiston will probably arrive here about
noon instead of at 8.40 as now, and will
stop here instead of running to Skowhegan which will restore tbe Oakland and
Skowhegan “scoot” of winters pest.
The arrangement of having tbe Lewis
ton looal in the afternoon wait here nntil tbe arrival of “'The Yankee” which
during last winter was so popular with
the traveling publio probably cannot be
had this year on account of making oouneotlons In Portland. It was . possible
last year only on account of “The Yankee”
running looal from here to Portland.
This year It will run express and “Jew
ett’s” train will run ahead of It doing
looal work. Tbe “Legislative” train
of two years ago from Portl^d arriving
here at 1.20 p.m. will go on and will re
turn as “Jewett’s,” at 2.30 or thereabouts.
Though tbe foregoing has not been
oflBcially annonnoed as tbe arrangement
that tbe patrons of tbe road will enjoy
the coming winter it is nnderstood to be
pretty nearly the oorreot ontllne of the
Intended service.
BAD MAN WILTED.
A Terror on a Maine Cen lal Train and
His Sad Fate.
A company of Waterville genilemen
were passengers Saturday on tbe train
from Portland that reaches this city a
little before o’clock In the evening. In
tbe smoker they found a "bad man” ful
of prohibition liquor and spoiling for a
flght.
He was a big fellow and had divested
himself of his coat., From the hip pocket
of his trousers protruded tbe handle of a
sling shot, handy to reach In oaee of need.
The bad man had two or three oompanions and to them directly and to tbe reat
of the men In tbe crowded oar Indirectly
he gave tbe information that he was
ready to fight any —
— that corea
to mix up with him.
Tbe fact that he oould liok bis weight
in wlld-oat or any other flrstrolass fight
ing material was repeated about a thou
sand times in a hour.
Conductor Gardner got slok of that
sort of a passenger before long and telegraped ahead to Brunswick for an officer.
When the train rolled into the college
town, Brunswlok’e-'Strong man, Louis
Norman, who as a member of the polloe
force has been furyears a terror to evil
doors came Into the^r where the friends
of the drunken man were trying to get
him to get out and take another train for
his home. The fellow was obstinate aud
allowed that be would be blankety blank
ed if be would leave that oar.
Then Norman took a hand In tbe
game. In an Instant he had tbe twlstere
on the "terror,” who surged book and
smashed tbe oar window to pieces and
then took the card table with him aa be
was dragged forth In tbe mighty arms of
tbe polloenan.
By the time be hod reached tbe station
platform the bad man wee not half so
anxious to flght os he bod been. In foot
be was really lamb-llke but the railroad
men were obdurate and told the offloet to
take tbe fellow to the lookup, where be
undoubtedly peased Sunday refleotlng on
how foollih It li for one man, no matter
bow ibaob bod whiskey be may oonteln,
to attempt to terrorize a Maine Central
railroad oar.
How's TtaUT
We offer One Huadred Dollars Beword for any
case of Catarrh that eannot be oared by Haln
Catarrh Core.
F. J. OHBNBY ft CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
Wo, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the lost 16 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in oil boilneea transostlona, and llnanoially able to earry out any obUgauon made
^ their Arm.
'WCBT ft Xanax, 'Wholesale Dmgsnts, Toledo, O.
WauDiKO, KmiiAx ft Haavix, wholesale Diug^ts, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken Internally, aoting
direetly upon the blood and mumui snrfaoee of
the syrtem. Fries TSq, per bottle. Sold by all
Dnumsti'. Testimonials Ira*.
hSI’s family Fills are the bwt.

WILL START SOON.
Kennebec Worsted Mill Will Soon Be
Working Fnll Crew.
WOOLEN BUSINESS LOOKS BRIGHTER.

Outlook for Busy Winter at the Hill Is
Fairfield’s Good News TodayNews that Is most welcome to Fairfield
people oomes today from tbe Kennebeo
Worsted mill and is to tbe effect that tbe
mill will be running a full crew within a
short time. The mill has been praotloally eilent for a lung time but there is a
brighter outlook in the woolen baslness
at present than there has been for several
muoths. As a result there Is activity In
tbe mill on tbe island and preparations
are being made fur an early starting of
tbe plant with a view to running It to Its
full oapaolty.
A Mall representative bad an Interview
today with the superintendent, Mr. W.
F. Shaw, who said that he has a orow at
work now getting tbe mill In readiness to
start up as soon as possible. The mill
will be run in oonneotion with the woolen
mills at North Yassalboro and some 76 or
80 hands will be employed at Fairfield.
The woolen husinesb, he said, was look
ing brighter now than it baa for the past
two or three years and there is evOry prospaot of a busy winter at hla mill.
The Fairfield merchants hail the news
with mneh pleasure. The distribution of
the wagpa of 76 people or more among
them each week is encouraging to those
who have suffered fiom tbe dropping ont,
one by one, of tbe many Indnstrles that
made the town so prosperous In the past.
ir WAS RALLY DAY.
Interesting Exorcises at Methodist'Choroh
and Sunday Sohool.
Sunday was rally day at the Metbbdist
Episcopal ohuioh and Sunday sohool and
the exercises for the entire day were at
tended in large numbers. The mnsio at
the ohurob servloe In tbe morning was
partly furnished by
aborus of little
folks, with a solo by Miss Eva Goodrlob.
Nearly 220 pupils were present at tbe
Sunday sohool, tbe usual ezeroisea of
whloh were given over to tbe following
programmdi “The Sunday sohool as an
educator,” Supt. E. F. Hltcblngs; “Tbe
class In tbe Sunday sohool,” Miss Fulleri
“The Sunday school library,” H. L. Em
ery; “The home department,” Rev. Geu.
D. Lindsay; duet, Mastera Goodwin and
Ferguson; recitation. Miss Bertha Jud
kins. Tbe twelve lessons of the quarter
were represented by 12 girls bearing ap
propriate symbols.
^
At 4 o’olook In tbe afternoon ooourred
the meeting of the Junior league presided
over by the pastor, with Miss Ethel Tap
per In charge of the singing. Addresses
were delivered by E. L. Craig and Geo.
A. Martin of Colby.
, The two ordinary servloes of Sunday
evening were united In one, at which H.
L. Emery considered “The Opportunities
of an Bpworthian; Geo. A. Martin, “The
Responsibilities of an Bpworthian,” Miss
S. A. Cobb,'*’The dutyof tbe obarch and
parents to tbe Sunday school;” F. S.
Clay, “Tbe class meeting and ohurc^;”
E. L. Craig, “Influence of tbe 'life of
Christians upon tbe ohuroh and tbe
world;” B. R. Drummond, Esq., “Fi
nancial obligations In oonneotion with
the ohuroh.” The singing was us usnal
nnder the diieotlon of S. A. Maxim.
FOR POLAND SPRING.
P.krty Left on tbeAfternoon Train Tnesda
for That Place.
A large party of Waterville people ac
cepted tbe Invitation of tba Rloker
Brotber8,proprletor8 of the Poland Spring
bouse, to tbe complimentary banquet to
be given Tuesday evening in boner of the
meeting of tbe Maine Academy of Medi
cine and Science, which was held at
tbe house in tha evening. The party was
composed of Or. and Mrs. F. O. Thayer,
President and Mre. Butler, Judge and
Mrs. W. O. Fbllbrlok, Mayor and Mra.
Abbott, Rev. J. W. Barker, Prof, and
Mrs. L. B. Warrra, Prof, and Mrs. O. B.
Stetaon, Dr. M. W. Beeeay and Dr. and
Mra. J. F. HllL The party left here at
8.80 and will retnm on tbe afternoon
ezpresa Tueeday.
LOUISA WITHAM.
Louisa Wltham, wife of Daniel S. Wltbam, died at her home In this olty, Sept.
88, aged 78 yeara and 7 montha. She
waa a Ohrlatlan wife and mother and a
kind-hearted neighbor. Beildea her hue
band, abe left two sona and three brothera, and many frlenda to moom her.
Tbe funeral aervlpea were held at the
lata borne of tbe deceased In tbla elty on
Sunday, Sept. 86. Rev. Mr. HIU officia
ted.
RBOEIVBR APPOINTED.
Nev^ York, Sept. 80.—>A teoelver was
appointed today for the New EngUnd
Loan rad Trust Co.

WILL HAVE WHITE POLKS.

MAINE baptist ANNIVERSARIES.

NO 19.
FAIRFIELD.

Waterville & Fairfield Cars To Hav^ To Be Held In Honlton, Uot. 8, 4, 6 and
Leon Lssoello Is sick with a fever.
6—Programme of tbe Bxeroleos.
Regular Stopping Places.
Mie. Horace Miller of No. Anson was
Following le the order of exoroieea of In town Thursday.
At the next meeting of the city gov
tho Maine Baptist Anniversaries to be
John P. Lawry and wife returned Mon
ernment the management of the Waterheld at Honlton, Oot. 8, 4, 6 and 6. Tbe day night after a week’s visit in Boston.
vllle & Fairfield eleotrio railroad company
devotional servlow will be under direction
Mrs, T. J. Delano arrived home Mon
will petition for the right to erect white
of Evangelist H. L. Gale and tbe singing, day from a week’s visit In Boston and
poles along Its line to mark regular atopof Rev. F. M. Lamb. Rev. George B. vicinity.
ping places for the oars. This action is
leley li president of the Missionary Con
The many friends of Harry Neal will
taken In order to save time and have the
vention, and Rev. F. M. Preble of tho be sorry to learn that ^he le oonfined to
oars at the Waterville end keep more oloaetbe house by Illness.
Educational Society.
ly td their aobeduled running time.
MONDAY EVENING.
•
The advanoe sale for “Shore Acres”
At present tbe oar on the Fairfield end
7.00— Addrees by Evangelist Herbert Ii. is opening np well and the prospeots for
oan make the trip from tbe tnrnont above
a crowded house are exoellent.
Gale of Boston.
the nppor College avenne railroad oroasDr. and Mrs. F. A. Enowlton returned
TUESDAY MORNING.
ing to Fairfield and return in much less
8.00— Board meeting In the Ladles’ par Monday from Boston where they went
time than the opposite one oan ran to the
to attend the Odd Fellows’ big demonstra
lor.
Plains and book. In tbe first place tbe 9.00— Devotional eervioe, led by Evangel tion last week.
ist Gale.
track at that end la In condition for fast
Ralph Maoe of Bangor will stay this
time and then again there are not so 9.45— Addrois of welcome by Pastor O. winter with his nnole, Condnotor Maoe
E. Owen.
many stops to be made as along Main 9.60— Frseident’s response and address. of the W. & F. Lt. and Power Co. Ho
will attend the Fairfield high school this
street. The extension to Pine Grove 10.00— Annual sepmon by Rev. T. J. fall.
. Ramsdell.
cemetery also makes the rnn on this end
10.80— Report of oummittee on obituaries. Charles E. Mointire of Somerville,
more difficult to ^eep up to time.
Mass., and Miss Gertrude Lloyd of Boeton
Rev. B. F. Turner.
The most serious difficulty that. tbe 10.60— Report of committee on state of are gneeta at F. E. Hammond’s.
motormen have lo making their trips
religion in the ohurohes. Rev. W.
Elder Lasoolle went to Gardiner, Fri
N. Thomas.
on time are the impositions they receive
day, to attend a oonferenoe lueetlng.
11.10—
Welqpmeto
new
pastors.
from\the traveling publio in requiring
11.20— Fraternal greetings from other Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Small returned Fri
the sti^plng of tbe oars every rod or two
day afternoon from Boston.
religious bodies.
along Main street. It very frequently 11.60— Annouuoement of oommlttees.
The Unlversallst society will hold their ,
happens that a woman will stand a rod 12.00— Adjournment
annual fair Nov. 80-Deo.- 1. This one
will be the best yet.
ahead of a oar that is atandlng still for
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
passengers to get off, and wait for tbe oar 2.00— Devotional service.
Mr. aud Mrs. Alden Jackson of San
to stop again when It reaches' the point 2.80— Report of treasurer, H. M. Mallng;Franolsoo were guests Saturday at I. S.
report of executive committee, by McFarland’s.
opposite where she is standing before she
Secretary E. O. Whittemore; report
attempts to board it. To stop a dozen
Mias Mary Newhall has returned to
of board of trustees, by Secretary
Wellesley oollege.
times in going from Temple to Silver
A. T. Dunn.
streets Is altogether out of the question If 8.80— Address by State Missionary C. B. A little girl In the home of Peter Fos
Young.
ter brings joy to tbe family.
the oars are expected to be kept on time.
8.46— Address by* State Missionary Na
Tne white poles are In use on all eleo
Mrs. Almon Goodwin from tbe Ridge
than Hnnt.
passed tho day Friday In the F. H. 8.
trio roads and as soon as tbe public get 4.00— Open oonferenoe on State work.
where her daughter Is a pupl'l. *
aoonstpmed to them and know that.the
TUESDAY EVENING.
oars will only stop at those places, every 6.46— Annual meeting of the Maine Bap There will be about 6 weeks work at
tho corn shops, tbo labeling now being
one will like the new arrangement. By
tist Charitable Society, Rev. C. E. done
by hand aa In former years.
Young, president.
the new arrangement the oars will stop at
7.00—
Devotional
and
praise
servloe.
Tbe
members of Viotor Grange are haffi
the Maine Central crossing on College
7.20— Address before the Maine Baptistat work for their fair next Tuesday and
avenue, as they are obliged to by law,
>
Young People’s Convention, by Wednesday night.
again at Getohell street, the Elmwood
Bev.-J. K. Wilson, D. D.
Nearly
all
the
members
of
the^Dlal
hotel. Center street, Appleton street. 8.00— Illustrated lecture by Rev. F. T. Club will attend the Federation In
Hazelwood, D. D., of Boston.
Temple street, waiting room. Common
Brquswlok.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
street. Sliver street and the Bay View
Lester Labrlok will remain with C. E.
hotel. People hailing oars anywhere be 6.00— Sunrise prayer meeting.
Bolt till the first of January when he
tween those places will be left behind if 8.80— Business meeting of the Maine Bap will go to Augusta. The family will
tist Young People’s Convention In move next month.
they expect the oars to stop for them.
the vestry.
On streets ooonpied by residences tbe 8.80— Meeting of tbe board of dlreotors of The W. R. C. have had calls for helj
stopping places will be much farther
tbe Maine Baptist Bduoatlon Socie 08 tbe cold weather approaobes. Wednesp
day afternoon they met for sewing and
ty, in tbe Ladles’ parlor.
apart and it is expected that a good deal
are glad to be able to respond to these
8.46—
Devotional
service.
of time will be saved by the new arrange 9.80— Election of officers of- the Mission oalls. •
ment.
ary Convention.
T
Mrs, A. L. MoFadden of Augusta and
Tbe managemt at has had the plan 3.40— Report of oommlttoe on publioa- Mrs. C. R. MoFadden of Waterville were
tions;
our
State
paper,
with
ad
nnder oonaidemtlpn for some time and all
In town Thursday night to attend tbe ^
dresses by Dr. H. S. Barrage and sapper of the Unlveroallst society M the
of the Oatalla bav^ been looked Jnto. It
others.
seems evident that the olty only oan 10.10— Reports of committees on Home guests of Mrs'. E. P. Totman.
Miss Tnnle Labrsok, who Is engaged
grant ^he right to erect new poles to be
and Foreign Missions, 'Sunday
schools, reform, credentials, place with Wordwell Bros. Waterville, Is to go
painted white tu mark tbe stopping plaoea
to Augusta where she will work for the
and preacher.
and consequently tbe olty government
11.00— Commission on systematlo benefl- firm of Buzzell & Weston. She will be
will be petitioned at its next meeting to
' oenoe; addresses by the president of much missed by her host of friends In this
grant the request. la case tbe olty
tbe State Commission, Rev. E. A. town who all join In wishing her mooess
Mason, and Rev. O. H. Spaulding, in her future career.
fathers refuse to allow the poles to be put
O. D., of Boston.
l^r. Hiram Ladd, a very suooessfnl
up, but there is no reason to Relieve that
11.80— Qaeetions and dleoussiun.
they will do so, the railroad company will 12.00— Adjournment of tbo oooventton. fruit grower of California who Is visiting
bis brother, A. C. Ladd of tbe Journal,
do the next best thing as the manage
Maine Baptist Bduoatlon Society, Rev. tells ns his peaches are many of them four
ment is determined not to have th e oars F. M. Preble, president:
Inches tbrough. Some ho brought here
ore larger than a man’s fist and he calls
stopped so many times each trip through
WEDNESDAY AFTEHNCCN.
only medium, Ha also raises many
Main street.
*
2.00— Devotional servloe, led by H. L.them
plums and olives.
Gale.
2.40— President’s address and appoint Tbe Epworth League of the M. E.
BENTON’S WILD MAN.
ment of committees.
ohuroh was very pleasantly entertained
8.00— Annual sermon by Rev. A. E. Thursday evening at tbe home of Mrs. E.
Kingsley.
F. Flies on High street, where they met
He la Ope of tbe Institutions of tbe Town 8.30— Report of treasurer, W. H. Spen to bold a literary meeting. The subjeot
cer, ly D ; report of board of direo- for the evening oodaisted of some of onr
and la Harmless.
torg, by Secretary C. E. Cwen.
well-known hymns, and their authors,
A newapaper paragraph boa been go 8.46— Election of officers and business.
abort sketcbei of their lives being given.
ing the rounds oonoernlng a wild man 4.00— Report from tbe oollege and acade Tbe following programme was carried
mies.
whom two hunters discovered in Benton
out: Prayer; singing, “Coronation,”
reoently. There U nothing in the story 4.16—Syinpoeium on onr eduoatloual in Edward Perrunet; “Jesns Lover of My
stitutions; addresses by Hon. Per- Soul,” Chos. Wesley; “Book of Ages,”
to surprise anybody who lives In Benton
dlval Bonney, Rev. N. T. Dutton Auguetus M. Tuplody; “From Greenor vicinity where the “ wild man” leone
and others.
Isnd’i ley Mountain,” Beglneld Heber;
of tbe obarsotere of tbe neighborhood,
“ 'esuB, I my Cross Have Taken,” F.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Lyte; “God Moves In a Mysterlout Way,”
feared by nobody but interesting withal. 7.00— Devutional and praise servloe.
Cowper;“My Je«ns,As Thou .Wilt,”
Tbe man la a little off in bis head and 7.46— Address by PrHsident* Nathaniel Wm.
Heij, Schmolke; “Nearer My God to
Sutler of Colby University.
does not like to associate with his fellow
Th-e.” Mrs. Saroh F. Adams. A solo,
men. He consequently spends nearly all
enilcled, “Tho Voice of .lesus,” was
THURSDAY MCRNING.
finely rendered by Miss Helen L. Raokllff.
of his time In the spring, summer and 8.30— Devotional services.
wae altogether a most enjoyable evefall la the woods, where gunners some- 9.30— Woman’s Missiuoary Conference. It
ulcg.
Mrs.
Anna
Sargent
Hunt
will
pre
tlmea meet him.
side. Addresses are expected from
The man Is getting well along In years.
Mrs. B. C. Stevens of Waterville,
SENATOR WEEKS’S CHANCES.
He is bald on the top of hU bead, bnt has
Mrs. J. K. Wllsun of Portland, and
The
people of this county are Interested
others.
a fringe of long white looks below tbe
In studying tbe situation and estimating
bald spot, and long white whiskers. He
the ohanoea that Senator Geo. Weeks, of
this town, baa of boooming a member of
is aoonstomed In the summer to drive tbe
ALBICN.
the jndlolary committee of tbe Maine Sen
oowa to pastora, where be stays nntil
Rev. Mr. Houston is conducting revival ate at tbe next leailon of the legl8l#tare.
night and then drives the oowa home.
services at the Sborey soboolbouse. Sev The Mall bed a talk with a well posted
Daring hla stay In the pasture and eral converts were baptized Sanday.
gentleman from np river tbe other day,
woode, he divests himself of every bit of
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Card, Mr. and and In regard to the matter be said:—;
“Of tbe old members of that committee
olothtng ao that hie movements may be Mrs. 0. C. Crosby have been In Bangor
two have beeu returned by their ooiutltafree rad nnoonetrained os he Is an ath the poii week, attending the yearly oon- ents at tbe recent election. They .era
lete of aome pretensions. He haa a hori ferenos of tbe Obriitlan ohuroh.
Judge Stearns of Aroostook and “Joe”
Many Albion people attended tbe Umty Drummond of Portland. Tbsis gentle
zontal bar arranged in a little hollow In
men of ooorse will be appointed again on
tbe woods and there he praotloes boors at fair.
Mrs. Mabel Hussey goes to Portland this committee thus leaving but one place
a time. Exposure to tbe ann hM made
vacant.
ble eklo aa brown as ooffee rad hla mna- this week.
For this place there ere three candidates:
Lilia and Laura Whitaker have re Tbe first, ^nator Hamlin of Ellsworth,
olee are firm and strong.
is a son of Ex Vlos-Presldsnt Hamlin, a
The man dose not like to bays vlsltore turned from Eittery Point.
former lew partner of Judge Emery end
A. M. Stratton le very slok.
ahont rad will not talk with anybody
at present the lew partner of D. 8. Sena
who may happan near. If he obserraa a
Everett Ewer and wife have returned tor Hole.
Next oomes WoHm H. Whits of Lewisperson In hla vlolnity be may show off a ftona Maeeaohneette.
Dr. and Mrs. ifltbee of Newton, Maes., ton, who In odditloa to having been for
few of hie gymnastic trloke, atandlng on
years a lew partus^ of Senator F^s, la
hla,head, or performing on the bar for a have been In town the past week oalUng also a Bon-ln-law of that dlatlngnlabed
on
friends.
few moments,* after whloh he evidently
gentleman. Tbs third oradidate Is our
Lewis Foes Is visiting bis father, G. 8. newly oleoted Fairfield ' inra, Senator
expects hla nnweloonoe Tialtore. to take
Weeks.
tbemselvee away. The sight of the old Foss.
If the matter were left to tbe members
G.
h.
Foss
is
making
extensive
repairs
wblte-whlakered fellow standing on hla
of the Senate to decide there Is no doubt
on ble barn.
bead, la somewhat startling to one who
that onr oradidate would win bnt both of
Hnoh complaint Is made on account of hls ratogonlsts will be able to use power
has never beard of him, but hla aoqnalntbe depredatfoDB of thieves, hardly a ful outside Inflneuoe, and tbe qneatlon
tanoes think nothing of the old mra’e night
passes without something being now la whether or not they will oonntervagarlof.
stolen.
aot sooh others efforts and thus leave a
good ohenoe for Senator Weeks to obtain
PRAIRIE CREW HOME.
One of nators’B remedies; cannot barm the ooveted position.”
Boaton, Sept. 80.—The erew of the tbe weakest oonetltntion; never falls to
omre summer eomplalnte of young or old.
Takes tba burn ont; fcaola tbe wound;
Prairie, emuj^ng • pert of the nevel Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw onrea
the polo. Dr. Tbomss’ Eleotrio
mlUtla, reeohed home today
berry.
Oil, the household remedy.

WOES OF fOBEfflS.

of the town. They threatened two years
and enthURlasm that belong to us as
ago to divide the town but I don’t know
fellow citizens of tbe men who have won
that they did anything about It.
tho admiration of tbe world for American
I see no particular advantage to us in
character and American work.’’
How Machinery Shatters the
th 1 corporation at the present time in a
division but In tho future if wo get manu
Nerves.
The new students arc os follows:
facturing industries here as we hope to
Fred Milton Alien, 'Vassalboro; Charles
and as we once had, then it would ho a
Wilson Atohley, Hebron; Ralph Carleton Dangers to Which Working Men
Bean, Clinton; Henry Alfred Barber,
decided advantage to us because of the
Hancock, N. H.; Noah 'Vernon Barker,
and W'omen are Exposed.
taxes. They claim that the division of
Caribou;'Edward Howard Bennett, Bos
taxes is not just to them and we claim
APPEAL TO AMERICAN STUDENTS. ton; August Cornelius Bunemann, 8t.
the same for our sido.’’J
Louis, Mo.; Lew Clyde Cburcb, Skowbe Thousands Saved by the Timely Use of
gan; i/ohn Edward Crawsbaw, Worcester,
Tho last gentleman Intervleved was a
VILLAGE PEOPLE FAVOR THE PLAN.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
Mass.; Lowell Elwood Dudley, Mapleton;
business man on Main street who, on ac Eoll
New Students Present to Bate Hall Clarence Dearborn, Newburg Vil
count of his radical views and the possible
lage; William Winter Drew, Watervllle;
Those-who are familiar with tbe hide
and Their BesidenoesJohn Perloy Dudley, Mapleton; Reuben
Say the People "Out Back” Are Selfish unpleasant results to his business when
ous roar of a boiler factory or the deafen
Thomas
Johnson,
Portland;
Christian
C.
it was known that it was he that ex
and StingyKoch, Naperville, 111.; Roy Adalbert ing blows of a trip hammer readily realize
pressed such views, desired to have hts
Kane, Brookline, Me.; John Gustave how noise affects the nerves. Few un
The
Colby
chapel
was
well
filled
with
name withheld. He said: “I’ll tell you
Larsson, Joutland, Me.; Alexander Henry derstand, however, that the incessant
students and friends of tbe college at the
Fairfield, Sept. 26.—The old question just what made this trouble. We used to open|[ng exercises of the term Thursday. Mitchell, Bellerica, Mass.; Frank Peroi- clatter of a loom or the gentle buzzing
val Hamilton, Boston; Francis Haggarty,
of the division of the town of Fairfield, Imve to go over to the Center to vote. President Butler addressed tho students Oxford, Mass.; Perolval Edward Hatha of a sewing machine are equally exhaust
Ae
town
house
Is
there.
Well,
one
elec
wblob from time to time for many years
way, South Paris; Angler Louis Good ing. It is everlasting monotony that
as follows:
win, North Fairfield; Herbert Lee Gray, overstrains the nerves and undermines
has oceupied the minds of the people of tion day tho people here got out a big
“I am sure we are all glad that the time'
strongest constitutions. Work must
this place, is once more a subject of dls- crowd and a brass band and went over has come to begin a new year of enjoy Island b'alla; Edward Holmes Fletcher, tbe
Belfast; William Farwell, Thorndike; be varied to be healthful, and few work
there
for
the
purpose
of
having
our
voting
ODSSlon in the stores and on the street,
ment and work together. We have passed Herbert Carlyle Libby, Watervllle; Mar ing men and working women are able to
the matter having been revived, because place changed and they did it. Ever since through a memorable summer. The tin Henry Long, Denver, Col.; Theodore
of the failure of that famous town meet we have been able to vote here in* the country has emerged from one of the Everett Mann, Ashland, Maes.; Max
Patten Philbrlck, Watervllle; Henry
ing to allow the electric road to lay its village.
“Those people laid it up against us most remarkable wars in history—re Emtfry Pratt, Phillips; Charles Albert
tracks on the bridge across the liver from
Richardson, E. Jefferson; Willard Hiram
village folks and the feeling has been markable for the motives that led to it, Rookwood, Wlnthrop Center; George
Benton to Fairfield.
tbe
shortness
of
Its
duration,
Its
astonish
Opposition to division has yet to be banded down to the generation growing ing events and its stupendous results. Stanly Stevenson Jr., Clinton; Fr6d Wil
found. Those people living within the up now. They were mad then and Whatever may be said of individuals, the ber Tbyng, Ross Corner, Me.; George
Elmer Tuttle, E. Fairfield; Frank ‘^.dgar
limits of the corporation maintain that haven’t got over it yet.
wood, Bowdoinbam; Lin wood Leighton
motives
of
tbe
nation
and
of
the
president
“Those peopie out back don’t care any
they are paying too much tax for the pur
Workman, Cherryfleld; Harris Spring
were
.
disinterested
and
humane.
Tbe
pose of Improving the town at large while thing about Fairfield. They' always go work once begun was short, sharp and Woodman, Watervllle.
Blanche P. Pratt,' Plsbon’s Ferry;
the folks in the west end of the town are to Watervillo to do their trading unless decisive. A European navy and with it
Marjorie Elder, Watervllle; Edith M.
possessed of the opinion that they have to they have some old hay or poor crops tbe standing of a European nation, as a Grey, Fairfield; Bffie 8. Hamilton, Waterpay too many dollars to be expended for that they can’t sell anywhere else, then naval power, have been completely de boro; Mary B. Hagarity, Wlnthrop;
the benefit of those living within the they bring such stall here and palm it oS stroyed, Meanwhile the commerce and Elizabeth R. Henderson, Watervllle;
Margeret ; Merrill, Deeting; Bertha M.
on us. They come out here on election
'limits of the corporation.
internal peace and order of the country Priest, No. Vassalhoro; Anna M. Rich
Some have no opinion whatever about day to vote and bring their lunches along -have been practically undisturbed. With ardson, Castine; Grace a. Bdlentlne,
the matter. Some are enthusiastli for a with them but noue of them ever go to a out app'arently a conscious effort the Watervllle; Grace B. Bickw.ll, Norway,
division. Some, like^Garkls,"are willin’ ” place here to buy anything to oat and United States have gained nnparallelled Augusta Colb , Watervllle; Marion Hall,
Watervilla; Nellie M. Lovering, Waterwhile at present there seems to be none ' none of them spend a cent while here.
victories on the sea, assembled an army of ville; Bertha M.
Jndkius, Water“A
motion
will
be
made
for
some
Im
who object to seeing the next legislature
Owen,
Boulton;
hundreds of thousands on land, aston ville; Edna M.
provement and those people will jump up
make two towns of the one.
ished the world by • their enormous re Lena A. Taylor, Hampden; Flor
Wilton; Addle M.
Tho only sebome of division thus far and say ‘daouted! daoutedl’ before the sources, their brilliant successes, and tbe ence Wllksns,
Holbrook,
So.
. Norridgevacck.
i
proposed Is to follow out the plan now In motion is put.
generosity and forbearance of their spirit. Annie B. Small, Cherryfleld: Viola C.
ik
“I really think we would get more
Use for voting purposes. The Hue divid
The nation has come without question Nash, Cherryfleld; Elizabeth P. Penney,
ing the two precints starts at a point near trade from them if the town were divided. Into the rank of the first powers of the Watervllle; Clara L. Brown, Cbarieston;
and a little to t,he west of wh'ere the so- You know if a man owes you a few dol world. She bolds positions of command Bertha J. ’i'aylor, Westboro, Mass.; Grace
L. Stinson, Yarmeuth; Miis Powers,
oalled ridge road intersects the Watervllle lars be will avoid you until you get a in tbe Carribean Sea and in the Pacific. Fairfield.
lawyer
to
collect
It
then
after
he
pays
up
line and extends northerly to a point near
change their occupations in the slightest
Henceforth she has no need to assert her
degree or to modify their surroundings.
the, Kennebeo river where the Maine Cen be will come around and trade with you self. She must be counted with in' all
GEN. GREELEY’S VISIT.
This explains why derangements of the
tral B. R. rune into Skowbegan, tho ter again.
world movements. Best of all, because
nerves and blood are so common among
“Now
this
year
seven-eights
of
the
ritory east of this line taking in four set
of tbe motives and character of tbe war,
people whom the unthinking expect to
At
Camp
Wykoff
He
Praised
tbe
Maine
tlements: Fairfield, Shawmut, Nye’s 17,600 raised for roads, was spent on tho America will henceforth be most influen
be models of health. It is diseased nerves
Signal Corps.
outside roads while in town we have had
and weak or vitiated blood that drive so
Corner
and
Pishon’s
Perry,
and
the
terri
tial
for
universal
peace,
international
i
The following letter to Gen. John T. many working men to alcoholic stimu
tory west of the line* including a stiotMi to put op with a second rate article b,nt if friendship and Christian civilization.
lants and so many working women to
of farming country fairer than which it we want a chance for the electric cars to This last seems to be the supreme out Richards is interesting:
morphine and other seductive drugs.
Camp Wykoff, Sept. 16, 1898.
is hard to find throughout the length and come across from Benton they flock out come of tbe war.
There is only one specific for diseases
Gen. John T. Riobards,
here in big numbers and vote down the
of the nerves and blood and that is Dr.
breadth of our state.
“Its lessons come home to us. It la
Adjutant
General.
Greene’s Nervlira blood and nerve remedy.
Since the desire for divorce seems to be proposition. They kicked on our having idle to talk about the country being ad
Dear Sir:—I regret to inform you that This sovereign remedy will promptly and
mutual It is more than probable that the the bridge In the first, place because as vanced unless we are advanced Individu Private Ezra Coloord died in the hospital permanently cure nervous weakness and
next legislature will bo asked to take they claimed, they could not get any ally. The only advance possible to any here last night, fils father and mother exhaustion, loss of ambition and spirits,
benefit from it; now they oppose our us country lies In the Improvement of its have been with hini|for several days. All inability to sleep, craving for stimulants,
some steps in the matter.
other patients here are doing well. Offi nervous headaches, neuralgia, emaciation
The Mail reporter called upon several ing the bridge to our advantage and kick men and women, anh especially In the cially I have tweuty-ono men lor duty, and general debility and lassitude. .
on
general
principles.
'Why,
we
have
all
of the citizens of Fairfield yesterday and
If you feel the need of medical advice.
educated young men and women of the bat have not one that oonld ran one hun
of the heaviest taxpayers right here in land. The sole gain that must accrue to dred yards without becoming exhausted. Dr. Greene Invites you to consult with
their ideas on this subject follow:
fact weighs heavily on my mind, for him fully and freely, personally or by let
Ed. Kelley,'chairman of the board of town. There’s the Maine Central pays tbe nation from this wax must be peas- This
God knows that the health uf my men ter, at his office, 34'Temple Place, Boston,
tax
on
four
different
lots
of
property
all
selectmen, said that he knew there bad
ured largely by its effects upon the ambi has been my first care. We ate enoamped Mass. Dr. Greene makes no charge for
been some talk in times past in regard to in this part of the town. Then there’s tions and the character of tbe men and here with a detaohment of the Signal consultation and advice.
corps, which was with us In Cuba.
the matter. He could not tell whether or Lawrence, Newhall & Co., S. A. Nye and women In our colleges.
'
Gen. A. W. Greeley called here yester
not a division would result in an advan lots of others I could name. They have
“Two points may be emphasized by ns day and after a long talk with tbe officers
A CLOSE CALL.
threatened
out
back,
for
years,
to
divide
tage to the corporation. The books
as we begin tbe new year of work. First, said that he wished the mien assembled,
the
town
but
If
we
started
to
^do
It
now
as
he
had
something
to
say
to
them.would probably show, but no one bad
tbe glory of our soldiers and our sailors
ever taken the bother to figure it out. some of them would jump up and cry, has proved by actual demonstration of This was done. He then thanked tbe Oakland Man Thrown Under Train at
men in general for the intelligent and
the Station 'Wednesday Night.
Of course if the town were divided as the ‘daouted, daouted.’
what stuff Americans are made. This is effiolent manner in which they had per
Senator Geo. G. 'Weeks said: “There no utterance for Fourth uf July elo formed their ditty in Santiago, saying
An Oakland man bad a narrow escape
precincts are laid out, it would leave with
the corporation the heaviest taxpayers, has been an agitation in tho past quence, but for sober, reflective judg that it was a source of great pride to him, from being killed, or at least maimed for
among whom are: Maine Central R. R., looking toward a division of the town but ment. Tbe American character has been that the Signal corps was tbe only detaob- life, at the Maine Central station here
ment that bad esoapod adverse oritiotsm.
The man, whose
Somerset Fiber Co., Hawrence, Newhall up to the present time it has never taken revealed, and the revelation has sur Then, turning to the Maine men, be said: Wednesday night.
any
practical
form
nor
been
presented
to
& Co., S. A. Nye, E. Totman & Co., J.
prised the world. We have been thought “You of the volunteers that came into the name oonld nut be learned, bad during
P. Kenriok, E. P. Kenrlok, P. M. Tot the legislature. 1 never questioned that to be a nation of Shop-keepers and money field from your shops and desks, cannot I tbe time he was in the city been imbib
man, 'W. H. Totman, A. H. Totman, C. it would be a good thing for the town. makers, incapable of labor or sacrifloe for be expected to stand tbe hardships of this ' ing too freely In Watervllle “split” and
campaign like tbe regulars who are
G. Totman, Henry Keliey, P. E. Vickery, We should save money in the construction a high ideal. And we ba$ begun to trained soldiers; neither ate you expected was rather top-heavy. The muddling of
of
roads
and
in
the
maintenance
of
schools
H. F. Burgess, D. C. Hall and the W. &
think -that this was our [character. to perform tbe many duties which devolve his brain by tbe aforesaid “split” might
and perhaps be enabled to have larger Seriously, it has been proven that there upon you with the same intel(igeDoe as have been tbe reason for his getting on
F. El. Lt. and Power Co.
Mr. H. F. Burgess, the jeweler, when public improvements. Uf course if a is no better stuff In the world, intellec tbe regulars who have bad years of con the Skowhegau train instead of tbe one
stant praotioe and study, but the Compar
asked for his views about the matter, said division came about we should do away tually, morally, or physically, than that ison is very flattering to you. You were for Oakland.
At any rate be got aboard - Couduator
that he bad always felt that if the back with the oorporation which creates a which makes American men and women. tbe first ones to report for duty in Wash
part of the town wanted to divide he doable system of taxation here and Imposes It proves what we ought to expect of our ington ; you were the best equipped of Hathaway’s train and did not disuovel:
would not oppose ,the division. “There upon us a double set of municipal officers. selves : namely, sneoess in tbe thing that any detachment that has reported there bis mistake until the train commenced to
daring the war. Tbe state of Maine
has always been more or less jealousy be I think with this compact little town we we ourselves are doing, to do just this ought to'be proud of you, and should be move. His head was clear enough to
should
have,
from
2600
to
2800
inhabi
tween the two sections. We think that
thing and to do' this thing well, what proud of tbe manner in wblob she pre show him that he was going in the wrong
we are overtaxed and they think that they tants, that wo should save money for ever it is—this is precisely where our men pared you for the field. And in oonoihs- direction and hts ^ind was made up that
are overtaxed. It is claimed by some of ourselves without any detriment to the have proved themselves superior. Tbe ion let me say that it is my fond bojie that he wanted to get oS. By the time he got
in civil life you will meet with the same
our people that the folks out back get rest of the town.
officer on tbe Lancaster off Key West sacoess which ha s crowned your efforts in to the platform tbe train was going at a
pretty good speed but not withstanding
“1 think most of the talk in the past knew that bo was as much a part of the the service of^ ’
more benefit from the taxation than we
country.’’
this tbe man jumped, or stepped, woman
has
been
made
by
the
people
out
back.
The
general
ked
me
to
go
with
do because of tho large amount of work
war as the gunner on the Brooklyn and
wished to see fashion, backward upon the platform.
done on the reads 1 do not know how It This is a practical question and It should the stoker in the bottom of tbe ship was him to the hosp, ’
every man that ciy.
und. I went
The result was that be instantly took a
is, but presume we could find out by ex be considered from a practical standpoint. as keen when Commodore Sohley sent with him to the gena
oital, taking
back
somersault and rolled off the plat
amining tho town books. 1 suppose they We want to do for the town what is for him word what was going on as the man him through the differe
ards where
(the folks‘out book’) would claim they the best interests of all In the town.
in the fighting top. We are made of the the men were scattered (an I am a good form under the train By good fortune
“I do not think the town would be di same stuff. We are. capable of the same guide as I visit them daily). He took he stopped outside the rail and by tbe
pay for our bridges. Sometimes they
each man by tbe hand and thanked him
come out and grumble in town meeting vided according to |he present arrange good work. Tho glory of our army and personally, speaking words of encourage presence of mind of Driver Charles Prooment
of
precincts
but
that
the
new
town
and then, perhaps, we feel for a while as
navy is presumptive proof of our own ment, more like a father than a stranger. tor.of the American Express team, who
After leaving here he asked if there was standing close by, the man was kept
if we wished the town were divided. For would take In Fairfield andSbaAmut. ability. Put that down and think of it.
any others. I told him.that Private still uqtil after the train had passed. Be
my part, I should not oppose division, There certainly is an antagonism between
“Tbe second point follows from tbe first. were
Coloord was In tbe detentlonbospital, bat was then taken to the baggage room
the
people
in
the
rural
districts
and
those
Tbe honor of our nation is a shame to us was UDconsoions and not expected to live;
neltbeA, I think, should I propose it.
Mr. S. T. Lawry, when asked what he in the village, perhaps not more, however, if we prove ourselves personally unworthy also that his parents were with him. Be wheroi it was found that no bones were
thought of the question said: “1 think than is the case ln],many other towns.
of It. It is silly and shameful fur a maq sa}d that If I thought be would not be broken and the only injuries sustained
“These are my views as a citizen of the to boast of tbe honor of his father or his oonsldered as an intruder ho would like were a few bruises and thumps and a
)t would be of great a'dvantage to us here
to see him and speak to his .father and
in tho village if the town ware divided. town and village. As a public official, ancestors if be himself Is a loafer or a mother, and so we went there. The poor broken bottle of “split.” The man went
In the first place we have nearly 100 after a careful Investigation of all the de tramp. There Is great advantage in good fellow seemed mnob better than when I '0 Oakland by team later in the evening
miles of roads in this town and the great tails, I might be constrained to modify ancestry, but the advantage Is simply that ■aw him In tbe morning, but It was the
rally before death. Tbe general took
GREY SQUIRRELS PLENTIFUL.
er port are out back. We have to pay for them.’’
It affords presumptive evidence that the last
bis hand and told him wh'o he was. He
all the work done on those roads. On
good blood which a man gets from good seemed to understand what the general
the other band they don’t have to pay a NEW SPEAKERSHIP CANDIDATE. anoestry will show itself In noble living. iold, and tried to answer. I made out Tbe Farmers Are Sorry but the Boys
Are very Glad.
cent for our water, lire protection or po
A Bangor News special from Westtirook It oballenges a man to prove that he can dlstiuotly tbe words, “duty, General.’’
those sick men will never for
Tbe great abandonee of grey sqnlrrels^
lice service. The money for these pnr- says: A new complication has entered do as well as his kindred but If be does getGeneral,
General Greeley, the Chief Signal of
pooes is raised by a separate tax in the the speakership contest. An unexpected not prove It hie advantage Is all lost. ,jy ficer of tbp U. 8. Army- They will this fall is a sonroe of nneasiness to tbe
farmers bat tbe boys with tbe ehotguna
Fairfield village corporation, therefore, man with an vnnknown value bos de descendant of racers that oannot keep up ■wear by him through life.'
Yonrs reepeotfnlly,
are glad. Fields of corn in g^e seotions
being no burden whatever to outsiders. clared himself a candidate and is out for bis pace becomes rightly a plow horse or
G. W. Butter, Capt. S. O. U. 8. V.
If we have a division ll( would be my idea support. This man Is big* and handsome, a east horse. A man who (alls short of
have snSersd considerably from the depredatione of the handsome little (ellowi,
to abolish the village corporation and we Tbai|ston 8. Burns of Westbrook, man the mark of bis noble anoestors deserves
who have strewn the woods with the
would certainly be the gainers. We have ager of a big life insuranoe company, old- and receives doable dishonor,
80RE
WHY WA8TK
“These, then,' are the two points for as
husks.
bard work to get improvements here be time school teacher, and all-round gentle
MUSCLES
The fields close to tbe Woods are those
cause they object so mnob on aoeount of man. Though the strength of Mr. Burns to think of as we begin tbe new year. ^TIMK AND
I.AMB
^
MONIY
expense. We raised $76U0 for road tax is as yet unknown, it.Js great and 'will First, tbs honor of oar ooantry Is preBACK^ most frequented by the grays, os they do
W trying new and unknown
ALL PMNS
not like to go to a field at a distance from
and the most of It Is exjtended outside tb^ have staying qualities, which its ^oppon samptlve proof that we may sacoeed In ^ remedies when you can get
those that have been us^ IN SIDE
trees or (enoes. Host of the farmers ore
limits of the oorporation.
ents oannot aflord to ignore. As the every good thing jnit where we are, and,
and tested for yean. In
CHEST I
not mnoh Ip the shooting line and they
8. A. Mye had just returned from a only aspirant for the place from the second. It Is a challenge to as to be
UINS8,
regard tbe s^nlrrels os veritable pests.
Americans
and
In
our
Jpersons
not
to
fall
quick drive to WateryiHe. It took blih western part of the state he will swing
Short of tbe high mark for American
One Sidney former was bothered so
but 22 minutes to drive from Fairfield many vofy.
you have a remedy that
mnoh that he got a supply of powder and
charaotei^that has been set as. Not as
. to Watervllle and return, the ride being
never falia aa thousands
shot and knooked over a dozen or more
American soldleN, not as American- sail-,
behind his handsome six-year-old oolt by
who have used them will
testify.
Refute ell others
on the edge of one field. Tbe sqntrrels
ors, bat as American atndents let os carry
Melson’s Wilkes out of a Dirlgo mare.
said to be “just as good,”
and insist upon having a
oome ont at daybreak and the . banter
Into our work the cleanness, mqnllness,
When approached on the sqbjeot of divldHop Plaster, look for
. J time. Sold by
who Is oonoeolejl from view oad get some
self-control and steadiness of purpose and
Ing the town he said: “There Is a divis
hopvtno wroatk on baek^
good sport with them.
at the same time tbe obeerfolness, loyalty
ion sentiment, espeoielly out In the back

DIVISION OF
FAIRFIELD.

Opinions of Many Citizens In Regard to
Proposition.

COLBY’S OPENING.

President Butler Speaks of the Lessons
of tbe Late War.

PLASTERS^

/

ALL

FAVOR PLAN.

Fairfield People Think Well of Muncipallzlng Water District.
Fairfield, Sept. 28.—Every property
owner, at various times, considers the
question of cheaper water. If it happens
to be a resident of this vicinity he also
oonslders the question of how to get
better water, fur that futnishod the citi
zens of this town seems to be poor in the
same proportion that tbe price is high.
No practicable proposition for an im
provement In this rrspect had been
offered until the one suggested by City
Solicitor Harvey D. Eaton of Watervllle
was brought to tbe attention of tbe people.
The matter. In all probability, will be
submitted at the next session of tbe
legislature and oonsequently will have to
be acted upon by tbe people of this town
before that time. In order to find what
tbe sentiment of the Fairfield people is
The Moil Interviewed several citizens.
Many professed ignorance of the matter
but without exception said that any
reasonable proposition to secure cheaper
and better water ebonld receive careful
oonsideratlon and. If possible, be adopted.
Senator G(0. O. Weeks said: “I am In
favor of mnnioipal water. I think we
would save money by mnnolplllzing our
system and I believe most of our people
hold^tbo ' same belief. I think that the
plan proposed is the only feasible one. It
scorns to me that ultimately tbe source of
supply must bo changed. We must gee
It out of Eome of tbe ponds of the Messolonskeo system before the'preeent source
becomes loaded with impurities. I
should say that tbe most available pond
Is Snow pOnd. I don’t think tbe water
in any of those ponds is suffiolently high
to give us the neoessary.pressure, there
fore It would be cheaper to run it down
from Snow pond than any of tbe others.”
Mr. O. G. Flood said: I don’t know
much about this plan but have always
thought that we ought to ownonrwatir
system. The water we get now could
not very well be poorer and is no good to
drink. I should be in favor of changing
the source of supply.”
Cbas. A. Lawry, one of tbe corporation
assessors, said: “This oorporation has to
pay $1200 per year for its hydrants. Our
firm has to pay for the store and houses
$86 per year. This price is too high and
I think the soheme proposed by Mr.
Eaton is a good one and ought to be adop
ted. I should be in favor of changing
the source of supply if It does not oost too
much. It is poor enough now and we
are obliged to buy epring water for drink
ing purposes.”
Don’t let tbe little ones suffer from ec
zema or other torturing skin diseases
No need for iti* Doan’s Ointment cures
Can’t harm tbe.most delicate skin. At
any[drug store, 60 oents.
KNIGHTS FIELD DAY.
Uniform Rank, K. of P., to go to Bangor,
October 6 and 6.
The annual field day of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of Pythias of Maine, will
be held at Bangor on Wednesday and
Thursday, Ootober 6 and 6. At that
time a large delegation of tbe Uniform
Rank are expected to assemble in the
Forest City as probably every company
in tbe state will he represented. There
was no field day last year on account of
tbe great demonstration in Portland
oommorative of tbe tv^enty-flfth annirersary of the establishing of the order in
tbe state, or the “silver aDnlversaty,” as
it was termed at the time. This demon
stration was participated in by the Uni
form Rank men as well as tbe members
ot the subordinate lodges, oonsequently
the field day drill was omitted last year.
Bayard company ot' this olty will
probably turn out about 26 men for tbe
Bangor parade. The .men are patting in
a great deal of extra drilling in prepara
tion for tbe event and a special meeting
for drill will be held next Monday eve
ning at which all tbe members are re
quested to be present, whether they intend
to go to Bangor or not. Many of the
members of Bayard company are out of
town DOW though some of these will meet
tbe company there. Besides the mom-,
hers of Bayard oompany, Watervllle will
send a member of ^tlg. Qen. W. G.
Smith’s staff in the^ison ot Maj. W.
E. Reid.

INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF
FROM ASTHMA
HAS BREN AFFOBDED MANY BDFFEBBBS IN WATERVILLE.

If there was doubt In the mind of any
sufferer from Asthma In this olty as to tbe
trntb of tbe claims made forj Dr. Sobiflman’s Asthma Cure, that donbt no long
er remains, providing be was among
those who called at Geo. W. Dorr’s drug
■tore, lost Thursday and obtained a tteo
sample package. A great number who
have already tried tbe same declare in
positive terms that relief was immediate;
that the wretched spasms were oheoked;
that free expeotoration was indnoed; tb^
a reclining pneltion woe readily osanmed
and gratefully maintained; that the sleep
whloh followed was restfnl and unbroken,
and that the morning brought a clean
head and a feeling of delighted tbonkfulnees which no words ore too strong to de
scribe.
Abnndont voluntary testimonials prove
that Dr. Sohlffman’s Asthma Cura
not only gives Instant relief In tbe worst
ooeee, bat hoe positively oared tbonaands
who were considered Inontable. Tbs
remedy la now sold by all dyngglsts m
psokagee at 6O0. and fl.OO, thus hrlnginU
It within tbe reach of all. Should any
reader be unable to obtain It of his draggist. It will be sent postpaid, by sending
to Dr. B. Sohlffmon, 816 Rosabel street,
St. Panl, Minn.

A QRKEDY FISH.
tjueor Experience of b Wstervllle Angler
Bt Great Fond.
While fishing at Great pond a few days
Ago Assistant Postmaster J. F. Larrabee
bad a remarkably odd experience wblob
shows well the grjat dioionlty of stooking
pickerel waters with trout. Mr. Larrabeo was fishing for bass and had tried all
binds of bait from a handsome minnow to
A lively frog and was about ready to call
the day’s sport . “fisherman’s luck,” weigh
anchor and start for home when he felt a
nibble on his line.
“Larra” can oatoh them if they will
give him half a chance and In true fisher
man fashion he began to.pay out line to
allow the fish time to swallow the bait.
At the proper moment he brought up the
line to hook the fish and began to reel in.
When he had the fish well up to the
boat he discovered that his oatoh was a
big pickerel, one that in his judgment
ivould weigh at least three pounds. Mr.
Iiarrabee was not provided with a landing
net and be was aware, that to land so
large a fish would require considerable
skill.
He “played” the big fellow for some
time and finally endeavored to lift him
Into the boat when to bis astonishment
the pickerel let go and dropped back Into
the water but securely hooked and bitten
completely to the backbone was a trout
that weighed close to half a pound. This'
fish Mr. Larrabee brought home, good
evidence of the odd experience be had had.
He afterward booked a pickerel pro
bably the same, one with a dead minnow
for a bait but there is no doubt that he
woold have captured the big fish when It
was clinging to the trout that was
fastened to the book had he been provided
with a landing net when the fish was
alongside the boat.
HAD LEAKNED TO KICK.
Civil War Veteran’s Opinion of Some Her
cent Volunteers.
“I was In a hotel the other day,” said
an old veteran, “and there heard half a
dozen members of the First Maine Regi
ment home on furloughs discussing the
hardships they bad endurod%t the hands
of the government. One found fault
with this and one with that. I listened
as long as 1 could and then I walked over
to the group and said I hoped they would
excuse me but I bad seen nearly four
years’ service for Uncle Sam and I
couldn’t help feeling that they bad seen
only enough to make them a lot of firstclass kickers.
"Then I went out, but as I was going I
heard one of the boys ask who that old
fellow wad.' The man whom he asked
knew me aifd told him that I had seen
three or four years of service with a lot of
fighting thrown in.
“Later In the day 1 met one of theytuung
soldiers on the street. He came up to me
and said he guessed I was about right in
what I had said to them, and that doubt
less they bad made the most of their
troubles.”
OFFICERS ELECTED.
Annual Conclave of St. Omer Comluandery, K. T., Friday Evening.
The stated and annual conclave of St.
Omer commandety. No. 13, Knights
Templar, was held at the asylum Friday
evening. There was a large attendance
of the members and the reports of the
out-going ofiSoers was most satisfactory.
During the year just closed the oommandery baa enjoyed a season of great
prosperity. The financial condition of
the lodge was never better and during the
year there baa been a good Increase in the
membership.
The following were elected offloers for
the coming year: J. F. Hill, eminent
commander; Chas. F. Jobnsoi^ general
issimo; M. B. Adams, captain general;
Edward L. Meader, prelate; Chas. F.
Longman, senior warden; Frank Walker,
junior warden; F. W. Noble, treasurer;
T E Hansted, recorder.
KENNEBEC POMONA GRANGE.
The programme for the October meet
ing of Kennebec Pomona Grange with
Sidney Grange, Thursday and Friday,
October 18 and’11, will be as follows:
Thursday, 10 A. M., opening In fifth
degree; business; conferring fifth degree
Id fiill form; recess. 1.30 P. M., call to
order r mhslo; report of committee on
fruit premiums; woman’s hour; topics,
“The Art Preservative as Applied to
Emits,” Mrs. 8. W. Bragg, Sidney, Mrs.
O. A. Abbott, Vassalboro, Mrs. W. K.
Atkinson, Readfleld, Rose Garland, Win
slow; dlsonsslon general.
Friday, 10 A. M., opening tn fourth de
gree; toplo, “The Family Fruit Garden,”
opened by leo(uiwr and farther dlsonssed
by W. H. Keith, Wintbrop, E. H. Gerald,
Clinton, and other members; recess.
1.80 P. M., call to order; musie; lecture.
Neglected Fruits,’* State Lecturer,
Elijah Cook; bints received from the
^It exhibit, J. M. Orosf, Augusta, L.
E. Litchfield, Wintbrop, Q. F. Bowman,
Sidney, W. O., F. S, Drummond, North
Yassalboro, and others; general review
of the meeting Worthy Master A. T.
Cllflord,
K. fi. Mayo, Lecturer.

HAS A HISTORY.
Interesting Story Associated with Mirror
in Ticket Agent Bodge’s Office.
Perhaps eometima when you have been
waiting at the ticket window at the
Maine Central|statlon In this city for Tick
et Agent Bodge to stamp your ticket and
make change, you have noticed the odd
shaped mirror on the wall over, his desk.
If you have not, be sure to take a look at
It the next time yon are there, for connect
ed with it la an Interesting blt'of railroad
hlstoryz
The mirror Is odd-shaped, though not
especially noticeable In the position It
oconples flat against the wall, partially
bidden by Mr. Bodge’s desk. It is oval,
about two and a half feet long by nine or
ten Inches broad. The frame Is narrow
and of ancient design though In good
condition. The glass is clear with hardly
a scratch In the backing of quicksilver is
’to be seen. Yet, for all the mirror Is In
so good condition, it came from a wrecked
car more than 36 years ago.
'^be wreck was the one at Hampden
bridge near Bangor, which occurred In
1871, the details of which are remembered
by all the older railroad men In this
vicinity. The train corresponding to the
present No. 19, leaving here at 4.30 p.m.for Bangor, broke through the bridge, the
smoking oar going down first followed by
the two coaches with the Pullman car,
which was then hauled on the rear, bring
ing up on the verge of the opening with
its forward trucks hanging over the bank.
The smoking car was smashed to kind
ling wood, so badly broken that no
attempt was made to haul it off for re
pairs, yet that mirror la Mr. Bodge’s
office, which was one of the four In the
ends of the 111 fated car, came out of the
wreck whole as did the one on the oppo
site side though the entire woodwork of
that end of the oar was as badly splintered
as any part of it.
Mr. Bodge’s father, Condootor Wm.
Budge of this city, was then running on
the night Pullman and preserved those
two mirrors as souvenirs of the wreck.
One is In bis son's office, the other at bis
own home on Pleasant street. Perhaps
at this late day the story of the wreck as
told by Conductor Budge to a Mail repre
sentative will bo interestingtu The Mall's
readers.
“It was after the consolidation,” said
be, “and a through train service bad
been established between Bangor] "and
Boston over the Eastern railroad^from
Portland. Two fine trains had beenffitted
up, one by each road, and ran through
opposite each other as they do now. The
oars were as much better than the
average oars of the road at the'time as
are our wide vestibules over the open
platform oars today. . These mirrors In
the ends of the oars were considered the
extreme of luxury.
“The train.that went through the bridge
was made up of the Eastern road’s cars
and was in charge of Jonas Grey of this
city as conductor and I think Charles
Lowe as engineer. I was ;conduotor cn
the night Pullam. My run was different
from that now as I left Bangor and
brought the train here at 10 o’clock then
gave it over to another conductor who
took It to Portland and back to here in
the morning when I met them 'and took
the train to Bangor. Usually I came
back here the next morning and went
back to Bangor in the afternoon but for
some reason did not do that on the day of
the accident and so was nut on the fated
train.
“ As it was, I was in the Bangor station
with my train waiting for the Boston
train to get in so I could leave. I was
standing near the engine and, looking at
m^ watch, said to my engineer, 'They
have just three minutes to get in here
and let ns. out on time, ’ and I hardly
finished saying It when- Lowe came
around the enrve with his engine and the
baggage oar, the smoker being the first
one to go on the bridge. He came into
the station, told us that the train was
through Hampden bridge and harried
assistance back as soon as possible.
“ Tbe^wrock was an awful one. Three
oars had gone through the bridge and the
smoker was smashed to kindling wood.
One of the passenger coaches was standing
bn its end and the Pullman pressing
against It. I don’t remember the num
ber injured but there were S' good many
and some were killed outright. When
they cleared out the wreckage they found
those two mirrors in the end of the
smoker perfectly whole and I asked (or
and got them as souvenirs. One Is in
Will’s office and the other is at my home.”
BATH SCHOONER WRECKED.
Went Ashore in a Gale and is a Total
Loss.
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 34.—During
a severe gale which was sweeping the
ooast this morning the sobooner, “ Uni
son” of Bath, Maine, was driven ashore
on Ordlemess Point, Bye Beach. The
vessel Is a total loss. The crew were
saved.

k Equally Good for Babies,
Childreu or Adults.
It’s the mqpt agreeable remedy made, but
Miat’s its least merit. It meets the require
ments of those who insist oi, havihg the best
pesslble cure for headache, biliousness, con-etipation and digestive disorders. . soo. and n.
. UMBBANT A CO., Chemists, New York.

READ, MARK. LEARN.

Snow Trade In Sicily.

The principal export from Catania is
snow. In which a most Inorativo trade
is carried on in Malta and ports of
sonthom Italy. It is collected during
the winter in hollows in the mountains
and covered with ashes to prevent its
thawing. It is brought down in pan
niers on mnles to the coast at night.
The revenue derived from this source is
immense and renders the Prince of Paterno one of tho richest men in. Sicily.
Snow is the nuiversal luxury from the
highest to the lowest rank and is sold
at the rate of 4 cents for SO onnoes.
The poorest cobbler there would rather
deprive himself of his dinner than of
his glass of “aqna gOlata.”
It is extensively used in hospitals and
a scarcity of it would be considered al
most as great a misfortnne as a famine
and would occasion popular tumult
To guard against such aocidents the
government at Naples has made the
providing of it a monopoly, the oontraotors being required to give security
to the amount of 60,000 ducats, which
sum is forfeited if it oan be proved that
for one honr the supply has not been
equal to the demand.
^

Some Pertinent Questions That Can All
Be Answered With One Reply.
Why is it that In Wnterville and its
suburbs with a combined population of
over 8000 there is only one medicinal
preparation which gives statements from
residents to back up its representations?
Why is it that Doan’s Kidney Pills do
this in Waterville as well as in every
other city and town of any importance
in the Union.
Why is it that there are advertised in
every newspaper a dozen remedies and
only onS can supply local proof, local en
dorsement of its claimsT
The solution of the problem ik simple.
Only one remedy has the curing and thei
staying power. Other remedies make all
kinds of gigantic yet futile efforts to get
local proof, but the attempt ends in pro
ducing a statement or two from places
that, as far as Waterville is concerned,
might as well be in the moon. Here is
Waterville proof which backs np the
merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Miss L.
M. Shedd, of 211 Main street, says: “My
great dislike for medicine no doubt
caused me to endure a great deal of pain.
The disagreeable task of taking and the
disappointment In not .being cured after
I faithfully used presCTiptions may ac-.
count for that.dislike. A pleasant fea<;-l
ure about Doan’s Kidney Pills is, they
are pleasant to take, leave no bad effect
The SaTAi^ and the Birdoag^
and they do good to kidney complaint. 1
suffered for a number of years with se
A gentleman who went out with
vere pains across the kidneys, with back Stanley to Afrioa took with him a num
ache and other symptoms which con
vinced me my kidneys were responsible ber of birdcages, in which be hoped to
for the poor health that followed. Some bring back some specimens of the rarer
days it was hard for me to attend to my birds of the interior. Owing to the
work; to stoop or to rise up after stoop death of his carriers be was obliged to
ing caused severe pain, and no person
can realize the suffering endured, unless throw away the birdcages with a nnmthey have had the experience them ber of other articles. These were seized
selves. I took medicine until discour by the natives in great givie, thongh
aged. Finally I was induced to go to
Dorris drug store and get Doan’s Kid they did not know what to do with
ney Pills. They helped me and I was them, but they evontnolly decided that
pleased with the results in every way. I the small circnlar cages were a kind of
speak highly of Doan’s Kidney Pills at headgear, and, knocking off the bottom,
all times.”
For sale by all dealers, price 50.cents. the chiefs strutted about in them with
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, evident pride. One chief, thinking him
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. self more wise than the others and hav
Remember the name Doan’s and take ing seen the white men eat at table out
no substitute.
of dishes, thongbt they were reoejptaoles
for food and took his meals from one,
RECEPTION TO NEW STUDENTS. ceremoniously opening and shutting the
door between each monthfnl.
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of Colby
Jack Tar at a Christening.
Tender Usual Reception.
A
Bailor
went np to the font to have
The reoeptioD given the entering olass
his baby baptized. Sailors as a class
by the Christian Associations of Colby, claim little stock in babies, and, nat
held Friday evening was probably one of urally enough,.this one presented the
the most enjoyhble in the history of the infant feet foremost.
College. At these annual reoeptlons the
“The other wjiy,” said the minister,
new student is given his first introduc and, accordingly, Jack tamed the in
tion to the social life of the College, and fant npside down.
“Excuse me,” said the clergyman,
they are occasions long to be remembered.
“I
mean tho other way. ” So back came
Friday evening, although the weather
the embryo foretopman to the first po
was so stormy, nearly the whole student sition, to the discouragement of every
body was In attendance at Memorial Hall body.
'■
all anxious to get better acquainted with
“ Wind it, Jack,” said the nautical
the men and women of the new class of assistant, and with an “Aye, aye, sir,”
Jack promptly turned "fhe baby end for
which Colby Is proud. .
The hall was prettily decorated with the end, and it was- duly christened head
college blue and gray. The reception first.—“On a Man-of-war. ”
committee consisted of Mr. Martin and
. A Literary Slip.
Mr. Spencer and Miss Buck and Miss
One of the most litera'ry of the Lon
Foster. After a part of the evening hod don evening papers inakes the follow
been spent in introduction and conversa ing startling annonuoemeut: “A com
tion, the company came to order and plete set of hydrants and fire appliances
PresidentJHartln gave a brief address of will be arranged, and the stage is to be
welcome in behalf of the associations. fitted with a double asbestus and steel
He briefly portrayed the growth and de fireproof curtain, controllable by one
The latter is designed to be one
velopment of the Y. M. C. A., defined its
purpose and alms and warmly welcomed of the largest in London—namely, about
80 feet wide and 60 feet deep.”—Glas
the new students . to share in the feyow- gow Times.
ship and work of the Y. M. C. A. of
Flnt Caricature.'
Colby. Next, Dr. Butler In his usual
fkrobably
the
first caricature in manngraceful manner welcomed the entering
script is to be found in the Egyptian
classes in behalf oA the college. Dr. But papyms in the British museum, where
ler dre'w lessons from the recent war and the lion and unicorn are repzeseuted
applied them to oollege life. He said playing a game of drafts.
that three distinguishing marks of the
Melba’s First Appearance.
American soldiers, were bis rellenoe upon
Mme. Melba recently gave an inter
himself or his ability to take the initiative,
bis oheerful devotion to duty and his esting account of her first pnb|io ap
hearty cooperation. These are three pearance. “1 was qnite a young girl iu
Australia, ” she said, “when, notwith
quallltles (or wblob the American student standing the persistent disconragemeut
should strive In bis oollege work no less of my father, who was averse to the
than the American soldier In fighting his idea of a singer’s career for me, I en
country’s battles, Dr. Butler saidjthat gaged a hall and sent ronnd a notice to
the college was greatly pleased with the all my friends. Unfortunately somebody
entering class and he took great pleasure mentioned the little scheme to my fa
in welcoming it to the oollege activities. ther, and he, fnrions at my clandestine
Miss Williams next rendered a pleasing enterprise, begged every one of his ac
quaintances to uphold his parental au
violin solo. The vocal solo o( Mr. Haynes thority by ignoring the performance.
was warmly reoelved as was that of Mr. Bnt I wasn’t disheartened, and at the
Shannon on the cornet. Refreshments boar announced for the oommencemeut
were served by Caterer Hager. It Is only of my concert stepped on to the plat
to be regretted that these receptions do form—to find myself face to face with
not ooour oftener to break np the routine an audience of two. And nobody else
came.”
of college work.
Was deaf—can now bear.
Breath bad—now sweet.
Throat sore—now well.
Voice bad—now good.
Couldn’t emell—now I can.

I used ‘‘Caoterlne” the Catarrh ©ure that cur
catarrh.
For sale In WaterriUe and No. Vassalboro
at 8. 8. LIGHTBODY’S PHARMACIE8

AROUNDTHE EARTH.
Eleotrlo Car Men Travel a Long Journey
Bach Year.
When we see an electric cat pass down
the street to return in a few moments we
seldom think of the distance that the
motormen and oondnetors tide in a day,
bqt flgoted np, it is a long dlstanoe. The
Watetville & Faltfleld toad Is font and
one hsd( miles long, oonseqnently a tonnd
trip (tom Faltfleld to the Plains, and
book, teqnitlng an hour’s time. Is nine
mllee. The motormen and oonduotors
each make 10 round trips a dajr, making
00 miles of riding a day, besides extra
trips, “donbling” back andiforth to get
to thel^bomes, eto., wbloh daring a week
amounts to oonslderable more.
The men work evbry day, Sundays Inolnded, and 00 miles a day mnltlplled by
866 days (or the year makes the snm total
of 80,060 miles or 'a dlstanoe equal to a
trip around the earth at the ^uator and
nearly one-third the way aronnd again,
and eupposing that the men hold their
jobs (or eeveit years and (our months
they wo|Ud have traveled a dlstanoe eqoai
to that of a trip from the earth to the
moon.

A Hard Fie.

That German was a delight, her cook
ery was often vile, but she was amus
ing. Her first efforts -at pastry making
were lamentable. "Margarete, what
was the matter with the apple tart:
The crast was like a stone.” “Oh,
madame, 1 voorked so harrd. I said tc
myself, ‘Nowze harrder I voork ze bet
ter it will be,’ so I rolled and 1 rolled,
and I used all my strengzt, and now it
is von stone.”
One morning Margarete bonnoek into
my room and bursts out in an injured
voioe, “Madame, does our coachman be
long to my towel?” At last I disoovei
that she refers to tberoqndtowel in the
scullery, on which the offender had
wiped his bands in passing.—Comhill
Magazine.
Wbat 14 Waa

Wor.

Hr. Oreen—Now, I’m going to tell
yon something, Ethel. Do yon know
that last night, at your party, your sis
ter promised to marry mu? I hope yen’ll
forgive ine for taking her away I
‘ Little Ethel—Forgive you, Mr. Green ?
Of oonrae I will. Why, that’s what the
party was for!—Punch.

he Easy Food
asy to Bay,
Easy to Cook,
Fxiy to Eat,
Easy to Digest

uaker Oats
At all grocers
^in 2-lb.pkgs.onty

A School GirVs
Nerves.
This record is of especial value to parents. JCs a
message from a loving mother deduated to the mothers
of growing girls, A truthful narrative of the utmost
interest and import._____________
It is important that the nerves are care
fully guarded. Mothers who have young
daughters of school age should watch their
health more carefully than their studies.
The proper development of their bodies
is of first importance.
After the confinement of the school
roonu plenty of out-door exercise should
be taken, it fa better that children never
learn their a, b» e’er than that by overstudv they loee their health.
All Ihla is self-evident. Everyone ad
mits it—everyone knows it, but everyone
does not know how to build the health up
when once broken down, even the best
phjswcians failing at times.
The following method of Mrs. Steven
Barnes, whose post office address is Bur
ney, Ind., if i^htly applied, may save
your daughter.
When her daughter Lacy was at that
critical girlhood age of twelve years she
grew weak and nervous.
"Previously she had been a bright,
healthy young girl,” says Mrs. Barnes,
"She was diligent and progressive in her
studies.
"It became necessary, however, for her
to leave school.
" She was overtaxed mentally and
physically.
"Her nerves were at such a tension
that the least noise irritated her.
"She had continual twitching in the
arms and lower limbs and symptoms of
St. Vitus’ dance.
"Her blood was out of order she was
thin and pale, almost lifeless. In three

Their Kismet.

Proverbs, like grauimatioal rales, are
liable to exceptions. For instauoe, tho
familiar saying, “Lightning docs not
strike twice in the same place, ” had
its exception daring the bombardment
of Widiu by the Russian batteries of
Kalofat on tho opposite shore of tho
Daunbo. The incident is described by
Dr. Ryan iu his book, “Under tho Rod
jUrOsoent, ” t^o Turkish eqnivakjnt for
the Red Cross society.
The shells from tho heavy siege gnus
at Kalafat were dropping ibcussautly
within the fortress. One of them as it
exploded tore a great hole in tho ground
large enough to contain a horse. A
Turkish woman, who was oowariug
with her three children under the shad
ow of the wall, took refuge in the hole.
Aocording to the law of chances, it
was the least likely spot to bo again hit
by a shell. But scarcely had she crept
in and drawn tho throe children after
her when another shell, leaving tho
cannon's month at- Kalafat, nearly two
miles away, dropped into the same hole
and blew mother and children to atoma
To the Turks the grim exception was a
vivid illustration of their doctrine of
kismet, or fate. The woman’s honr bad
oome; kismet led her into that hole; it
was the place assigned for hor departure
from earth.
Another shell struck the angle of a
honse, tore down tho walls and reduced
one half of a room to ruins. In tho oth
er half of the room were a Turkish wo
man and two children. They were not
even hurt. Their kismet, according to
Tnrkisb ideas, saved them.

months she lost twenty-three Mundfc

"Vc did everything possible tor her,
and she bad the bat oi medical treatment.
"Several skilled physicians attended
her, but no benefit was apparent.
" A family friend visiting u^ told bow
her daughter had been similarly affected,
but cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People.
"She urged us to try the piUs, and w«
finally consented.
" We have always rejoiced that we did.

"The pills helpM Lucy at once, and
after taking eight boxes she was entirely
cured.
"She b now in perfect hesJth, strong,
weighs ten pounds more than ever before,
and her checks are full of color.
"Two years of schooling were misted
on account of ill health, but now the can
gratify her ambition to riudy and bcccuiie
an educated woman.”
The reaaon that Dr.'ViUiami’ Pink PiUe
for Pale People were helpful in the above
cate, is that they are cemposed of vegeta
ble remedies which act directly On the
impure blood, the foundation of disease.
As the blood rushes through all parts
of the body, the conveyer of good or bad
health, it is necessary that it should be
pure, rich and red.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up the
blood by sullying its life giving elements
which nourishes the various organs, stim
ulating them to activity, in the perform
ance of their functions and thus drives
disease from the system.
The pills arc in universal demand and
sold by all druggists.
KENNEBEC POMONA FRUIT PREMIUMS.
Tbe fallowing fruit premiums will be
awarded at the two-days’ moetlDg of
Kennebec Pomona Grange with Sidney
Grange, Ootober 13 and 14:
Apples, 1st, 60o.; 3d, 36; on following
varletlln: Alexander, Baldwin, Ben Da
vis, Fumouso, Gravensteln, Golden Rus
set, Hubbardston, Nonsuch, Jewott’s
Fine Rod, King, Northern Spy, Roxbury,
Russott, Rhode Island Groeulng, Yellow
Bellflower.
Pears, 1st, 60o; on these varieties,
Bartlotts, Denrre I)’ Anjou, Sheldon,
Souvenir Du Congress.
Best exhibit preserves, not loss than
four varieties, Ist, 60o.; 3d, 36o.
H Best
exhibit canned fruits
not
less than four varieties, 1st, 600.; 3d, 35o-.
Best exhibit jellies, not loss -than four
varieties, 1st, COo; 3d, 3oo.
Best exhibit pickles, not less than fonr
varieties, Ist, 60o; 3d, 36o.
Grange exhibit, Ist, 31.60; 3d, 31;8d,
60o.
,
Plates or dishes of fruit entered for
grange exhibit not allowed to ooiupeto for
other premiums. Plates or dishes of
fruit to contain five spooiiueus, no more,
no less.
Fruit to bo in position before noon the
first day.
BURGLARY AT BETHEL.

Safe iu Savings Bank Bl^wn Open but
Nothing Secured.
Bethel, Sept. 34.—The safe In tho sav
ings bank in this village was blown open
by burglars early this morning. Tfcw
explosion aroused the people in the
neighborhood and the burglars were
Fl^wl«k or an Oyster.
frlghtentd away without seourlng any
To rfy chief benefactors, whom it booty.
was also my high privilege to know as
friends, Dickons, Thackeray and Leech,
Two million Amerioans suffer the tor
I liavo done homage on happy occasions, turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to.
and I have a pleasant recollection of Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At any
tho smile and tho sympathy of tho au drug store.
thor of “Pickwick” when I told him,
in proof of mj^rofound admiration,
How They Wad In Spain.
how iu my schoolboy days, with an iuMarriage in Spain takes place by day
oome of sixpence per week, I had saved or at night, according to tho fortune cf
half for the monthly unmbers of Ills fa the young people or their station in life.
mous book, still in my possession, If well to do, the ceremony oomes off
bound in two volumes, and in tho most iu the early part of the morning.
degraded form of tho art.
Tho smile expanded as I proceeded to
describe my wrestlings with tempta
tion, the agony of conflict, when the
siren sang, in the form of an oystermau who passed at intervals by the
door of our schoolyard, and lured us
not only by the cravings of appetite,
but by the fascinations of gambling.
His m^lo of business was to receive
a halfpenny from his customer; wlio
cried “head” or “tail” (tho tail was
represented by Britannia in full uni
form uncomfortably located on tho edge
of hor shield) as the vendor threw it
upward. Tho customer lost bis coin if
bis coujectnro waa wrong. If right, ho
reoelved an excellent oyster, with a copions supply of peppered vinegar from
a' fange stone bottle, with a slit in tho R will keep yoar chlokeiu stroos and healthy, tt
cork.—S. Reynolds Hole iu Literature. will make youiur puUete lay early. ^oi^^lCa weight.
How Hot. Moltlply.

In this city rats are found in consid
erable numbers, (be brown rats predom
inating on the ships and wharfs, the
black rats in the stores and warehouses,
and the Alexandrian rats being limited
to the holds of the ships (hjit oome from
sontbem ports. Weasels and ferrets are
bred to keep down their nnmbers. The
feoundity of (be rats is so great that in
a few years they would overwhelm a
whole city if (bey were not kept down
by artificial meana One pair will rear
fonr or five families of 10 to 16 to each
Utter in one year, and In six montlpi
these young onra are ready to reprodnoe. Thus one oonple in the course of
three years could raise a population of
several hnndred thonsand if not re
strained by any dABtrootivemeasares.—
New York Snn.
A Straight Ttp.

“Yon bad better ut>t go boating with
sister, ’’ said Tommy to his sister’s bean.
“Why not, Tommy?”
“ 'Oanse I beard her say sb^ intend
ed to throw yon overboard soon. "-r-St
Lonis Star.

coNoiTioN eaviauA

Tbmfor., no 1001(0: what kind ct food too dm, mix
with It daily Sbarldon'a Powdar. OtlurwiM. yoar proOS
thli ulfuid wintw will b. low whan the pnn for agn
iiTeiyhlgh. ltMare*I>erfMtuWmllatlonottha(eM
•lenMot. needed, to prodnea health and form ant. n
la eold by dmgxliM. grooon; feed deWen or by nudi.

BnWon.

Pain-Killer.

A Medlelae Cheat la ItaeHt
filMpla, Safe ead Qelek
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, CRU<
.COLDS, RNEUMATISM,
HEURALOIA.

20 end op cent Bottlee. BEWARE

Of

IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE OEHUlM

PERRY DAVIS'

Mass., who carries the fortunes of the
Bay State Democracy around with him in
his pocket, has just returned from a trip
to the West and declares that free silver
is still the issue of his party, and here at
home just across the border line of a
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
neighboring State the Democrats in conven*
1!^ Main Street
Waterrllle, Me, tion assembled are declaring that they do
not want free silver.

The Waterville Mail

Mail Publishing Company.
Publishers

and
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Thoroughly 5panl8h.
The treatment accorded General Toral
and Admiral Cervera on their arrival
home is thoroughly Spanish, and con
temptible. Both did well their part.
General Toral made a sturdy defence of
Santiago with an army of starved troops
He was finally directed by superior au
thority to surrender, thus saving the usele.ss loss of many lives on both sides. Ad
miral Cervera led the American squadrons
a merry chase until he was forced to enter
Santiago for fuel and he sailed from that
harbor against his own will in response tq
orders from his superiors. Notwithstand
ing these facts the populace hooted and
insulted both general and admiral upon
the occasion of their first appearance iu
the streets of a Spanish city. It is no
wonder that Sjianisb sailors and soldiers
cannot fight on equal terms with Ameri
cans. They have little to fight for.

Pay of Soldiers.*
The Maine stale hoard of trade made a
good point wlien at its recent niiniinl
meeting at Brunswick it declared itself in
favor of an increase of pay for United
States soldiers. Whenever this matter of
soldiers’ pay has been agitated it has been
met with the statement that our soldiers
have not enlisted in the wars of their
country for the money involved in it but
because of their patriotism. It is doubt
less true that the thought of the financial
recompense to be had has entered very
little into the soldier’s calculations and
yet the lahoier is worthy of bis hire
Colby’s New Year.
whether his service be for coporatiou or
Tho
new
year at Colby opened Thursday
for country.
morning
very
auspiciously. The beginThe wages of the private soldier in the
service of the United States varies but uing of the term sees workmen busy on
very little from the figure esta jlislied a the new chemical laboratory which will
great many years ago. Men who have be completed and ready for occupancy be
not reached the Biblical limit cf life cau fore I an another commencement time.
eniember when an ordinary lajoihr was The cost of this structure will represent
able to secure only about S12 per month ' only a part of the fund raised for the col
but such is not the case today. Almost lege during the past year.
The new class contains more than an
every man who enters the service must
make a financial sacrifice in addition to average number, aud appears to consist of
to the risks he runs of losing health or good material. The professors are all at
life. If be be a man of any family, his their posts, fresh from a well earned va
wages are not sufficient to keep them cation. There is a good lot of athletie
jfrom want, and it certainly cannot add to material among the new students and, al
the j^y with which ever so enthusiastic together, the prospects for" the year are
a patriot marches to the defense of his encouraging to the friends of the college.
country to reflect that the wife and
children left behind him are liable to be
come paupers in his absence.
There is no element of justice in a sys
tem that puts such a pittance in the hands
of soldiers as their monthly wage. The
nation edn afford to pay a higher price to
the men who carry arms to defend and
preserve it. The men who take no part
in the conflict can afford to contribute
more liberally in the way of taxation, if
need be, towards the support of the sol
diers whose valor furnishes safeguards to
their property. As it is now, no man who
is in receipt of fair wages can afford fi
nancially to give up his employment to
answer a call for army service. Without
assuming that be fights for money, there is
no need trying to deny the fact that if hft"
is to be [paid at all for his work he should
receive a fair and reasonable compensa
tion forjbis services. He does not get it
at present.
A Bad Habit.
Getting into trouble on account of talk
ing too much is no uncommon occurrence
but the sort of retribution visited upon
the offender is not always the same.
There has to be a stricter account made
of public utterances iu army and navy
circles, for example, than is necessary
elsewhere. For this reason Chaplain McInttre of the Oregon is to be called to ac
count for his criticisms of officers in
Admiral Sampson’s squadron. The chap
lain’s statements were so astounding that
they attracted attention and so demanded
action on the part of the chaplain’s superi
ors. Calmly to allege that Admiral Sampsou pretended to be nearer the scene of the
surrender of the Spanish ships off San
tiago than he really was, for the sake of
getting a bigger share of prize money, is
a most astonishing charge \^ut it is no
more surprising than that “Fighting Bob”
Evans maneuvered to keep out of the
fight rather than to get into it. There
appears to have been a great passion
among officers and men iu both the army
and navy to talk a good deal since the
war with Spain began, and Chaplain MoIntire has fallen a victim to this wide
spread inclination. Too much talk does
not well accord with warlike deeds and it
would be a good idea for that impression
to get abroad in the army and navy ser
vice.
Treason in tne Camp.
Col. Bryan, as soon as he has reoeived
discharge papers, ought to hurry to
Conneoticut and begin to talk to those
. ,
ioolish Democrats who in their recent
state convention entirely discarded the
'i '■ fibe silver theory. Thb is treason, and
toothing is left to the Democracy but to
_ 'nad those Connecticut fellows out of the
{larty.piWbat busiuess have they to as’ i^me that free silver is not wanted as a
sure for all humav *'ls ? That question
decided by Mr. Bryan and the
j ^ 9 Chicago convention two years ago and it
I'i
- tt lor the Connecticut Democrats, as well
tbose^of other states, to fall iq lins'with
** tUs idea, unquesboning. If this sort of
ilbing keeps on, where will tl^e party find
itself in 1000? It has no other issue than
silver, and hera is a state that for
merly went Democratic more than half
‘
^^e time|tfae ecene of a Democratio opn1*;
I ten tion declaring against free silver. The
I w Son. Georgo Fred^Williams of' Dedham,

r* '

iiiiibuiitiiifi

Esterbazy says there would be no hope
of his securing justice in France. A man
who by bis offii confession has committed
forgery hundreds of times ought not to
insist too strongly on having justice done
him. It might make bis term too long.

ever saw any fighting and ha/e bad, in
deed, very little to do with the movement
that has resulted iu freeing Cuba. The
old general acknowledges that the su
preme control of Cuba today is in the
hands of tpe United States where it is
likely to remain for a long time.
If there were a suitable building for
polo in this ^ity it might be of some use
to attempt to get a place for. W aterville
in the new Maine league that is expected
to flourish the coming winter. This city
would be very bandy in the circuit, eiiA
bracing as it will, Bangor, Lewiston, Au
gusta and other towns in the western part
of the state. Lacking a building, ho^rever, we do not believe that there is the
least chance for the game to be made
profitable here.
It is generally supposed in the case of
the ordinary congressman that he owes
entire time and strength to the duties of
his position but General Wheeler, having
bad u taste of military life, is anxious to
go back at the head of a . cavalry com
mand and is confident that he can do this
and yet fill the bill as a proper congress
man from his district. A good many dis
tricts would be willing to be represented
by so gallant a soldier even if be were in
Washington only semi-occasionally.
The Hon. Col. Theodore Roosevelt ap
pears to be no more disturbed over the
latest shot burled at him by his political
opponents in New York than he did by the
Spanish bullets whistling around him in
Cuba. The Governor Black men thought
they had Roosevelt killed when they dis
covered that he was a resident of Wash
ington or some other place than New
York, but the gallant colonel smiles as if
he were sure that everything is all right
and bis friends go ahead with their plan
to put him in nouimation at Tuesday’s
convention.
It ia gratifying to note that the death
rate in Maine is lower Jhan in any other
state iu New England, but associated with
this item of vital statistics is another show
ing the birth rate iu Maine to he lower,aIso,
than that of any other New England state.
About the only people in Maine who now
have large families are those of foreign
birth or children of parents of foreign
birth. The native stock is dwindling rap
idly on this account, and those who have
a pride in the history of the state and the
quality of its pioneer men and womamhood can but view the existing condition
with regret.

BACKACHE.
Mrs. Pinkham speaks earnestly to women suf
fering from this discouraging complaint.
Backache is one of the most common of
woman’s troubles and one of the most
wearing.
It is not an acute pain, but a most dis
tressing, wearying sensatioip making work
almost impossible and indicating disease
of the feminine organs.
A common mistake is to treat backache
■ in women with local external applica
tions, calling it “a little spinal irritation ”
or a “touch of rheumatism.”
Do not be deceived ; your backache
means serious trouble for you unless
the cause of it is removed.
All uterine and ovarian diflSculties are relieved by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.
Such relief
progresses in almost every
case to a complete cureWith relief of these troubles
backache disappears.
Mrs. M. E. MULLER, 16 Franklin St.,
Providence, R. I., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I have been
using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound for backache. The pain was something dread
ful; at times I could not walk straight. Now I am all^
right and enjoy good health. I feel like a new woman.
You do not know how thankful I am that I have got
my health back, and I have you to thank for it. Your
medicine is the best that I have ever used. I advise all
ladies to try it, and I am sure it will give unbounded
satisfaction. I will recommend it to every friend I hp^e.
l[liss LIZZIE KOELLA, 529 Tecumssh St.,
Toledo, Ohio, writes:
Dear Mrs.' Pinkham:—I cannot praise your Vege
table Compound enough. For about a year I was
sick with the backache. I could not work, could
not sleep at night, and did not care to live. About
two months ago 1 saw your advertisement in a
paper, and thought I would try your Compound.
To-day I feel like a new person. I am just enjoy
ing health ; never felt so good in my life. I have recommended yonr Vegetable Compound to many
of my friends, who are now using it, and think it is just splendid.

The Lewiston Sun is surprised to find
that County Attorney Judkins has thrown
out of court 132 cases against liquor sell
ers, besides nol prosing a lot more. The
Sun need not be surprised. The prohibi
If the reported intention of the owners
tory law has no standing in Maine courts
any more than it has in Maine barrooms. of the narrow gauge railway from Far
mington to Philips to change it over to a
woman of experience in these matters understands women, and
A Spanish statesman says war is science standard gauge should be carried ont, it j
and capital, of which Spain has neither, would probably mean sure death tor.tbe |
Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., has a wider experience than any physi
and therefore lost. It may not have oc idea of having the Franklin, Somerset and
cian, male or female. She offers you her counsel free of charge, and it
curred to him that science is a product of Kennebec line run to Augusta. Little
is
a friendly, sympathetic counsel. No man sees your letter or its
has
been
heard
about
the
Augusta
scheme
human intelligence, in which Spain is also
lacking considerably, to judge by her during the last summer and it may be
answer at any time, and to secure the best advice it is necessary that
fatuous performances for the last six that the plau of running the new road
you
should be perfectly frank, this you can be to one of your own sex.
there has been given up. At any rate,
months.
whether there is a disposition on the part
Shooting a human being mistaken for a of Augusta people to get the road or not,
deer has begun in the Adirondocks, where there are stronger reasons for having the
a young man was recently shot .dead. It road come to this city, as there alway
will be but a few days before the same have been.
sort of thing will be reported from the
A republio and an immense standing
Maine woods. As long as reckless and
foolish people make a practice of carrying army do not seem to comport well to
firearms there is danger of fatal acci gether, as France is now discovering to
her sorrow. The French army, in antici ia impressed with the importance of their fessional practice they were securing.
EAST EAIRFIELD.
dents.
M
pation of another war with Germany, has owning arms and that it is a good thing Yet we do not believe that such surgeons
M. D. Holt shipped from Clinton to tbe
With prohibition throughout the whole beeo constantly augmented until it has to work tor a living, the Cubans will have were many in number, but that the most Brighton market Monday forenoon.
British American possessions, from New gained an importance that outweighs that learned a useful and apparently much of them were men who did all they had
Bryant Leavitt has moved his family to
foundland to British Columbia, the rum of anything else. There is now danger
opportunity and time and strength to do. Benton.
needed
lesson.
business would be very lively upon this
Mrs. Manly Holt and mother attended
that in the excitement attending the agita
side of the border.—Boston Herald.
tbe fair at CornvlUe last week.
The
Democrats
are
not
to
be
so
badly
tion
over
the
Dreyfus
ease
the
army
may
It
is
reported
that
in
order
to
give
some
Yes, but just as soon as the Britishers
Ed. Cane has moved hack to his old
got acquainted with Maine’s way of deal ead in a revolution against the government. of the sympathizers with Spain in the off in the coming state legislature as has home from Lewiston.
supposed.
The
latest
returns
give
been
Things
may
not
reach
such
a
pass
as
this
South American states an idea of the
ing with the prohibitory law, the rum
TheChainey homestead will be closed
business would again be lively on the but Frenchmen who have watched the naval 'power of the United States the them 25 members of the hou^e, altboagh for the winter.
no
voice
of
theirs
will
be
lifted
iu
the
political turmoils that have disturbed the Oregon and Iowa, with their attendant
other side of the border.
Daniel Graoe has returned from bis
history of France for the last century and coal and supplv vesaols, will be ordered to senate. It has been given out that con two
weeks’ visit In Thorndike. Mrs.
It is reported that the' defense to be more will regard the sitnation with great ball at several ports winin on their way to tests are to he made in two or three of Graoe and little Pearl will stay two
submitted in behalf of Chaplaii| Mclntire anxieev.
Manila. If these oniei-s ure given the the districts sending Democrats on the weeks longer.
Bert Ames and wife are' visiting In
of the Oregon is to consist of the plea
South Americans will have a chance to face of the returns but it is not likely that
The
wisdom
of
the
H
od. J. F. Bass of
that he was temporarily suffering from
see not only modern naval vessels of the this measure of Democratio strength will Shawmut for a few days.
Mrs. Helen Smith visited in Madison
mental aheratiou when he made his charg Bangor in insisting on having a census of most approved type but those that have be reduced much on that account. The
last week.
es against Admiral Sampson, “Bob” Ev the hens of Maine taken is apparent by been tried and tested. A battleship, like contests are said to be based on a miscon
Alfred Nelson is moving his family to
ans and others. If the same plea should the result. The census, which probably a good many other machines, ia the more ception of the Australian ballot system Winslow this week.
does
not
include
all
the.
bens
in
the
state,
operate iu t^ehalf of all the men who have
to be respected when its actual worth for and it is no t safe to go very far on that * .Miss Alice Hinckley ^as home from
talked too much since the late war began, yet shows a total of value in poultry the service intended for it has been estab ground. Voting under that system means Oak Grove over Sunday.
There have been several attempts at en
the insane asylums would be crowded all and poultry products of nearly $2,000,000 lished. If anything more than the mere one method of procedure in one ease aud
In spite of this big showing, the residents visit of the ships is needed to impress the another, in another. There appears to be tering tbe Skowhegan town farm home,
over the oouiitry.
of the cities of Maine are obliged to pay inhabitants at the porta touched at, the no fixed rule for marking and counting near this plaoe, in the last two weeks. It
ia not known what the object can be as it
The Aroostook newspapers are crowing roundly for eggs the greater part of the Yankee captains might allow their gun ballots either inside or outside the courts, Is supposed to be the earns party each
over the shipment of apples from that year and in many oases do not get the crews to indulge iu a little target praotioe. and where the justices of the supreme time. He bad better steer clear of a load
section to the Boston markets. It used to fresh product ^t that. There is plenty of There’s probably nothing finer in the mat court are at a loss to say what is and what of oold lead the overseer has on band.
Fred Blaokstone has gone to Boston to
be held that Aroostook soil was not suited room in Maine for more hens, and it is to ter of properly sighting guns to be seen is not a legal ballot, the legislature is
likely to go pretty slow in the matter of work at his old job In a piano factory.
to apple raising but those who made that be hoped that if Mr. Bass gives any more the world over.
Mrs. Sophia Davis is visiting in Waterunseating a member because of some ville
contention were evidently not familiar atteiltion to the poultry problem he will
and vicinity this week.
start
a
movement
leading
to
the
introduc
teohnioality
in
the
marking
of
the
ballots.
with the fact that Aroostook has many
Some
of
the
surgeons
that
have
been
DEAR ECONOMY.
The Australian ballot has been abundant
varieties of soil, capable of produoing tion of a breed of bens that will lay in
on duty with the Cuban army have been ly shown to be a very ticklish thing to
widely varying products. Poiatoes, how winter instead of in summer.
jWatervUle,, Fairfield,'WinsloW and Ben
most roundly cursed, and possibly in cer meddle with on more accounts than one. ton wish to porobase tha plant of tbe
ever, are likely to constitute her chief
General Lawton appears to be getting tain oases there has been eome exonse for It was never before so unpopular in Maine Water Co. that supplies them wltb
output for a good many years.
water. It Is a good thing for maniotpsU'
along fairly well with his oonduot of the malediotions hurled npon their heads. Maine as it ia today.
ties to own their water aystem and con
General August! has got back to Spain affairs in the provinoe of Santiago. He There was the same sort of thing seen in
trol Its managemept. Had Bath been
and is busy explaining why Manila had to does not insist on having the Cubans give the Qivil war. Some surgeons thp soldiers AN EN'rERPKISINQ DRUGGIST. tbe owner of Its water plant, the system
nndonbtedly would have been very muob
be surrendered to the Americans. Tl^e np their arms, judging wisely that an bated; others, they were proud of anj^ There are few men more wide awake more satlefaotory to tbe public than it
and enterprising than S. S. Ldghtbody,
role of a defeated general is never any- order to that effect would make their held in grateful remembrance. The sorU who spares no pains to secure the beat baa proven. Some vary dlsaetrons fli^
tbing'but diffioult and it qiuat be partiou- guns seem more preoions to the ex of a surgeon an individnal was in the of everythingin their line for their many for which our water eervioe Is rlgbw
They now have the valuable blamed, would never have oeourred bad
larly tryin^j' in the ease of the Spanish soldiers and wonld' lead them to oonoeal field depends a good deal on what sort of cuatomera.
agency for Dr. King’s New Discovery our water works been owned by tbe oity.
a
surgeon
be
was
at
bomei
Field
and
for
Oonsumptlon,
Oonghs and Colds. This The reaaon wby the oity did not under
their
arms.
When
they
find
there
is
no
high offioers, whose explanations have to
the wonderful remedy that is produc take the work of putting In tbe water It
be made to a people who do not seem to ohanoe for them tf make any farther use hoapital work presents a splendid oppor- is
ing such a furor all over the counti^ by
wee tbe great ooat of snob an unde^
appreciate saorifioes made for then^, of the arnw, they will donbtless dispose tnnity for bringing out the moot marked its many startling cares. It absolutely self
taking, but we were satisfied to let pr>'
cures
Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness
obaraoteristios
of
the
surgeon.
'
Good
or
of them on their own aooount. Then, too.
whether ending in sudoess or failure.
and all affections of the lliroat. Chest jate parties put In a oheap eyetem, ai"
General Lawton counsels giving the bad, they are foroed into promlnenee. and Lungs. Call at above drug store now tbe mistake le apparent to all. it
aead Garoia has little respeot for the Cubans, who have been acting as soldiers, 'rhere were nndonbtedly surgeons with and get a trial bottle free or a regolar baa ooat Bath heavy losses by flire when
Gem
for 60 cents and $1.00. Guaranteed tbe water eervioe woe fonnd wanting *t
umy in Cuba who oared size
so-ealliIlea provisional government in Cuba work upon the many improvements that the
to cure or price refunded.
the orltioal time. Bath thought ebe ***
now patting on airs of oons^qnenoe since mast be aooomplished on the streets and little for the suffering of siok or wounded
eoonomloal In abetalnlng from a heavy
When doctors fall, try Bnrdook Blood expenditure for a munieipal water plant,
the fighting ended. General Gareia says other pnblie property, in the oity. As soldiers, and who valued more highly than
Bitters.. Cures dyspepsia, ooastipatloo; but snob eooDomy hae ooet her dear, ana
the
saving
of
life
the
lepntation
and
pro
that none of the men in the government soon as be has taught them that nobody
Invigorates the whole system.
the end is not yet.—Bath Enterprise.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
A Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

The SoroBls met with Mrs. J. C.
Fuller of Merrill avenue Thutsday after
noon.
Albert A. Codere, who has been vyith
J. H. Groder for the. last three years, has
Sheriff A. L. MoFadden was hero from
entered the employ of H.R. Dunham, the
Augasia, Saturday oyenlnu.*
clothier.
Col. and Mrs. F. K. Oootbby wore hire
Mrs. Lester Emery of Winslow returned
from Portland over Sunday.
home Wednesday from Providence, R. I.,
A. F. Leighton uf Hardlnor pasaed Sun where she has been visiting relatives for a
day with ftlenda in this city.
few weeks.
Mies Joi-phlne T. Ward, tloiby ’99,
Mrs E. 8. Woodman and her eon, H.
passoijl Sunday at her home in Augusta.
S. Woodliian, Wrived home Wednesday
Mr®. Edward Nelson has returned from Wlnthrop where they have been
froiii a visit of two weeks with friends in paasing th& summer.
Palermo.
George A. Wilson, Jr, Colby ’98, of
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Wyman passed Paris, has gone to Cornell University,
Sunday at the hmne of Mrs. Wyman’s where will lake a four years’ course In
parents in Oakland.
electrical eiigiueerlng.
Miss Adelaide Smith returned last week
t’everal of the First Maine battery boys
from New York whoio she has been pass are bone on a short furlough. They are
ing the summer with relatives.
under marobing orders and expect to be

Iiocal Matters.

W. L. Waters of Portland, formerly
superintendent of sohools hero, passed
Sunday with friends in the city.
Mrs. Alice Cunningham loft on the
afternoon train Monday tor a few weeks
visit at St. Anne de Beuupre, Canada.
Kev. Dr. A. T. Dunn, went toHartland
Saturday, to occupy the pulpit of the
Baptist church in that town Sunday.
John Calvin Stevens of Portland, the
supervising archetict of the now college
building^ has been In this city Monday.
H. B. Snell of the'llrm of Nudd &
Snell, undertakers, has moved from
Winslow to the Ounu houfe No. 83 Col
lege avenue.
Miss Jennie Ferguson, who has been
visiting her parents In this city for the
past two weeks, returned to Boston on
the forenoon train Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Butler of Somer
ville, Mass., who have been visiting their
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Proctor, returned to
their homo Monday morning.
1110 house and lot on Ash street owned
by Wallace Boothby was sold last week
by E. L. Craig, the property having been
put into his hands to sell about a week
ago.
Miss Annie Skilling, who has been
visiting at her home at Benton Falls for
a few weeks, has returned to the city and
Is ready to again attend to her dress
making customers.
Mias K. A. Fryatt has returned from
New York whore she has been for the
past lU days attending the openings and
selecting the new apd nnhby Ideas In fall
and winter millinery.
Harold J. Toward left on the forenoon
train Monday for Baltimore, Md., where
he will study for the next year at the
BalJmore Dental college. He was' ac
companied by his wife and child.
Forest Rowell, formerly a member of
Colby 1901 and a strong member of last
year’s football and basball teams, who has
been at the college for a few days,returned
Saturday night to bis home in Dover.

sent South In a few days.
Miss May Redington assisted on the
books at the Merchants national bank
during tho absence of Bookkeeper L. H.
Spenoer who visited In Boston.
* The Mail’s job ollloe recently printed
some business cards for George P. Dewey.
Mr. Dewey is a resident of Portland and
a nephew of the famous admiral.
‘J'he parish circle of tho Methodist
Episcopal churob met with Mrs. Clark
Wednesday. A picnic dinner was served
to fourteen members. A very pleasant
day was spant.
Robert Foster, for several years in the
employ of the Atkioson Furnisblng Co.
in this city, who has since been with the
same compnny in Lewiston, has eutered
the employ of J. H. Groder.

Miss L. A.
Dunbar arrivM homo
Thursday' atternuon from Nojw York
whore she has been for tho falbstylos in
millinery.
. John J. Foley of Jay Bridge, who has
been stopping in this city for a few days,
received a visit from his brother who lives
In Old Town, Friday.
Alderman and Mrs. J. Fred Pollard and
their little ohjld arrived homo Friday
afternoon from a visit of two weeks with
friends In Bridgewater.
Joseph Butler, formerly of this city
who enlisted with a Rhode Island regi
ment, is hero on a furlough of a few days
for a visit with his parents.
John H. Gibbons, ■ formerly of .Colby
1900, who is more familiarly known
among the eollege men as "Dugan,” is
traveling'salssmau fur a Boston firm.
Rev. H. R. Mitchell left on the morn
ing train Saturday for Livermore Falls
to undertake the work of packing up bis
household goods to ipove them to his new
home in this city.
The bins at the olty gravel pit to
reoeive the rook from the stone crasher
have boon covered with a shingled roof.
A bouse to protect the crushing machine
proper will be built before winter sets In.

The new plow for the city to be used in
plowing up tho streets that are being ex
cavated for the crushed rook, arrived
Wednesday. The streets, being filled with
gravel packed solidly, require a plow of
extra strength to loosen up the dirt.

Dr. .1. L. F'ortier arrived home from
his Canadian trip~Friday afternoon. He
left here two weeks ago going to Vanoeburo then fullowing op the St. John river,
visited the towns along the line and ex
tended his trip as far as Quebec, return
Several cars of granite for the new dam ing by way of the White Mountains.
of the Union Gas <& Eleotrlc Co. for the
Travel on the west bound trains con
head gates in the now dam on the lower tinues very heavy with people' returning
Messalonskee have been received. The to their homes from their summer vaca
granite was unloaded at the yards of tions. Every day last week tho “Yan
the Watervllle Granite Co. on Temple kee’’ has been a “doable header’’ between
street.
Bangor and this city and on two or three
C. G. Blanchard has seonied a position days the extra engine was used t rough
with the Hoyt and MoEee Co. to play a to Portland.
winter’s engagement at the Garrick
Among[,tboEe of the entering olass at
theatre. New York city. Mr. Blanchard Colby whose names were not inoluded in
will take a part in “A Day and a Night tho list as published in The Mail on the
in New York” wbioh is having a great day of the opening of the oollego term are
run. Mr. Blanchard’s many friends will Ernest E. Gallert, L/ Eugene Thayer and
be pleased to learn of his advancement in Harris S. Woodman of this oity, Newton
bis chosen profession.
G. Reid of Oakland and Clarence C. Bolt
Mias Clara Bonney of New York, who of Portland.
gave puoh excellent 8atlsfaotion as milli
The store next south of Hanson, Web
ner for Misses Mathews & Irish last sea ber & Dunham’s hardware, recently
son, arrived here Wednesday to assume oooupied by O. F. Ayer & Co., has been
the duties of her old position. Miss Bon leased by Mr. Cote who is to open a res
ney has been in. one of the large millinery taurant there. The interior of the store
establishments of New York for a few is now being reraodeleu for the new busi
weeks and has attended the New Yqrk ness and the place will probably be opened
openings so that she has the latest things up In a few days.
In fall millinery.
The special sale of seats for the Bangor

Mrs. H. M. Warner, who has been
stopping in the city dating the summer,
The badges woru by the members of
left Saturday to return to her home In St. Canton Halifax to Boston were of a neat
Louis. Mo. She was intending to stop and pretty design. They were on yellow
for a day or two in Boston to visit friends. ribbon on which was printed in silver
George ,K. Bassett, who has been pass letters the name, number and location of
ing the summer at his home in Winslow, tho oanton and on a round celluloid disk
started on the 11 o'clock train Monday for on whiob was a floe picture of old Fort
Baltimore to resume his teaching In a Halifax in Winslow. The state badge,
private school that prepares boys for col which was worn by members from all
lege.
over the state, was of white ribbon and
True Hay ford, who was for a long on a white oellnloid disk was a fine pic
time night clerk at the Elmwood hotel ture of Byig. Gen. H. G. Foster of this
and who has been waiter at the Eineo oity, commander-ln-obief of the Maine
bouse during the summer, was in the city brigade.

Saturday afternoon for a few hours on bia
A meeting of gentlemen Interested In
way from Eineo to his home In Beifast.
the proposed Water District was held at
About 36 members of the I^iformed Harvey D. Eaton’s ofiloe Wednesday eve
Rank of tbe A. O. U. W. apO'several ning. There was a general discussion of
members of Watervllle lodge, assembled the situation and the opinion prevailed
at the station Saturday night to take the that provisions sbonid be made In the
train for Pittsfield to assist Grand Master proposed bill to enable the dlstriot to take
Workman E. F. Danfortb of Skowbegan water from Snow or East pond. No such
in organizing a now lodge there. About provision had been made in Mr. Eaton’s
the time the train was due to leave a tele original draft of the measure. Dr. Rob
gram was received stating that the organ inson of Fairfield was strongly in favor
ization had been postponed, and the men of It on the ground that the water in use
returned to their homes.
at present is decidedly Impure. It was
The annual oonventipn of the Maine also decided to submit the amended
Women’s Suffrage assoolatlon will be held bill to the consideration of Hon. H. M.
at Hampden Corner, Tuesday and Wed Heath, attorney for the Maine Water Go.
nesday, September 37 and 38. On Tues
The annual fall excursion of the Maine
day a reception will be given in honor of Central to Rockland and Tbomaston will
Susan B. Anthony, at the home of liilrs. take place on Saturday, October 1. The
S. C. Snow. Miss Anthony will address exoutslonlBts will leave this city on the
the convention on Wednesday evening. regular morning train at 6.60 a.m. and
The Watervllle Equal Suffrage club will will return on the regdlar evening train
be represented by Mrs. S. G. Crosby and at 8 p.m. The fare for the round trip
Mrs. M. H. Leslie.
will be only $1.86 and the tickets good to

musical festival ooooerts for Watervllle
was bald at Hawker’s drug store Friday,
from 9 a.m. to 19 p.m. under the manage
ment of Geo. E. Pnlslfer, assistant to
Manager Homer Chase of the festivals.
The sale to Watervllle people was not so
large as It was hoped for as only 85 tickets
were sold daring the ^ay.
There were two oases before .Tudgo
Shaw la the municipal court Saturday
Anson DeRooher, for
drunkenness,
second offence, was sentenced to Impris
onment for SO days. The other ease was
for an assault and battery complaint, In
which Eli Clukey was fined tl and costs
far an assault on Frank Coro. The as
sault was a fraons at Coro’s'house Friday
afternoon when Clnkey struck Coro with
a stick of wood on the head.
|

Mrs. Annie Wade of Rockland is the
guest of the family of her brother, David
O. Wade of Oak street.
Mrs. David Gallert arrived home on the
Pullman Friday from a visit of several
weeks with friends In Boston and vicinity.

and special arrangements have been made
for the exoarsioDlsts to visit the state
prislon at Thomagton and tba warden
promisee every attention to the visitors.
Professor Shallet Mathews is to be the
editor atm series of New Testament hand"
hooka. The seriea wUI Inolnde “The
History of New Testament Times in
Palestine,” by Prof. Mathews; "The
History of the Textual Orltlolsm of the
New Testament,” by Prof. Marvin B.
Vlnoent, of Union Theological Seaolnary.
"Introdnctlon to the Books of the New
Testament,” by Prof. B. W. Bacon, of
Tala University; "The Life of Paul,”
by Prof. Bnah Bhees, of Newton Tbeologal Inatloltntlon*, "The History of the
Apostolic Age,” by Dr. O. W. Votaw, of
the University of Obloago, eto^ The pnbUsbers hope that the first of tnc volomes
will ba published early In 1890.

The little flag that was suspended over
Main street near Temple street the day that
Company H first went to Augusta, has
been going little by little, until the lost
remenant of the tattered and bedraggled
banner disappeared Friday. Everybody
le glad It le gone as the day when there
wae any beanty In It baa long passed.
There are hundreds more of the faded
flags np and down the street that would
look better removed from the bnlldlnge.
Onoe when the paint on them was new,
they were American Oage and of oooree
were pretty. Now nearly all have faded
so that no sign of the stare and stripes
oan be seen and they are nothing mote
than dirty white tags.

MANY FEMALE ILLS liESELT FUOM NEGLECT.
Mrs. Piukham Tells How Ordinary Tnsks May Produce Displaooments

That Throaton Women’s Iloalth.

Appnrenlly triflinp incidents in
women s d.iily life frequently pro
duce di; .placemen ts of the womb. A
slipou thostairs, lifting duriugmciistruation, standing at a counter,
Tho afternoon trains from tho west running a sewing machine, or at
Monday wore an hour and a half late ou tending to the most onlinary Uis’.is.
account of the breaking down of a locomo may result in disi>lacenieut, and
a train of serious evils is started.
tive on the Boston & Maine.
Tho first Indication of such ]
Grooerymeo say that the supply of fall trouble sliould bo tlie signal for
apples is as good os usual and prioos gre quick action. Don't let the condi
low but reports oontinue to be heard of tion become clironic tlirough neg
lect or a mistaken idea tliafyou
the scarcity of good winter fruit.
can overcome it by exercise or
.Tohu Clair, who has taken a year at
leaving it alone.
the Maine Medical school at Brnnswiok,
NIore than a million women have
left Monday for Baltimore, Md., where regained health by tlie use of Lydia
he will enter the Baltimore Medlonl oul- E. I’iukham's Vegetalilo Compound.
If tbe slighte.st trouble appears wliieli you
loge.
do
not umlerstaud, write to Jlrs. l’'udvUain
Mrs. Charles H. Wheeler of New Bed
at Lynn, Ma.ss., for lier advice, and a few
ford, Mass., Is the gu**8t of her sister,
timclj'words from lier will sliow you fbo rigl
Mrs. Frank W. Smith. 'Mrs. Wheeler was thing to do. This advice cost s you nolliing,
formerly uf this oity and has a good it m.ay mean life or happiness or Imtli.
many friends here.
3drs. Mauv Bkn.nktt, .814 Anuic St., Bay City,
^licli.,
writes to ^Irs, I’inkham:
Miss Helen C. Towne arrived homo
“I can. hardly find words with whieli to thank yon
Monday from a trip to Boston and New
for tho good your remedies have done me. For nearly
York where she has been to attend the four years I suffered with weakue.ss of tho generative
millinery openings and aeleot styles fur organs, continual bacl:aehe, heudaelie, sideaelie, and
fall and winter millinery.
nil tlie iinin.s that nceomimny female weaUne.ss. A
What is the use of farmers’ complaining friend told my liushand about yoiir Vegetable Com
of hard times and no money in farming pound and ho brought nm lionie two buttles. After
taking tliese I felt much better, but tliought that 1
when one young man in this oity has gold
would write to you in regard to my casiu ami you do not know how thankful 1
over 40 dollars’ worth of garden stuff am to you fur your advice and for the l)^uetit I have received friuu tlio use of
from 42 square rods of land and has a your medicine. I write tliis letter for tlie good of my sutVeriug sisters."
good quantity of beets and celery yet to
Tlie above letter from Mrs. Bennett is the history of many women wlio have
market.
been restored to health by Lydia E. I’inldiam's Vegetable Compound.
The advance sale for “Shore Acre’’ Ask Mrs. Pitikhatn’s Advice—A Woman best Understands a Woman’s Ills
which will be given at the Fairfield Upera
I’luase do not confound Ciunfort I’owtlvr witli thu ordinary Talcum powders. It is a dilfuri’ia,
house B'riday night, has opened at Haw better, and more modern prejmraJion. The iiurHins*
nrofession luis adopted it becaui*e they have proved it
ker’s drug store. Manager Bradbury has IS the best, iMitli u.s u nursery and toilet powder.
made arrangements for sullieient eleotrlo
oar servico so that ooiufortable transpor
A smart hoy baby was born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barstow of Massaebsetts,
tation for the
Watervllle patrons is
Mrs. Samuel Haoscom Tuesday morning. w.*re uuo tH f'f Mrs. Henry Farwell a part
assured.
of last week.
Norbert Krutzky has returuod from a
Augustine Crosby, who has been work
Mrs. Dr. W. L. Hunt of Bangor end business trip of a few days in New York.
ing in the eiiffor-clam at tbe Hollings
her SOD, Cadet Hunt of the United States
The work of spreading tlio broken rook worth and Whitney milN. Is seriously HI
Naval academy, were in this oity Thurs
on Main street was commenoed Monday at Ills liome, Benton Fulls.
day, the guests uf Mrs. A. R. Yates and
PorsuiiB who have h»d oocasion to oross
afternoon.
Cadet Yatos, who is now visiting bia
Miss Nellie Bowker of BruuS'wiok was the old. now ooveied bridge feel that tho
home here. Mrs. Hunt and her son ware
uppropristUin for its improveiuout haa
on their way to Annapolis, where the in this oity over Sunday tbe guest of her been well expended.
sister. Mrs. O. P. Bunker.
young man will resume his studies.
The coffer-dam at the Hollingsworth
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilpatrlok, auoom- & Whitney On. uiilla, the eoiistruotion
Invitations are out for a whist party td
pauled by Miss Eva Simpson, returned of whiuh has been under tbe supervision
be given under the auspioes of the young
uf Peroy Johnson of Bangor, was lluisbed
from BoEton Sunday afternoon.
Monday.
ladies of St. Mark’s at Thayer hall on
Mrs, Harry Dnllov, who has been visit
Thursday evening, September 29. A
It Is with slnoero sorrow that we anlarge number of invitations have been ing relatives and frieods in Boston, re nounoe the death uf one uf China’s high
sent and it is expected that a very large turned home on the afternoon train Sun ly respected oillzens, Mr. Elijah Getohell.
He was born in Winslow, Jan. 1, 1836,
party will be in attendance and a moat day.
and rumatued here till bis marriage with
The first sooiable of the season is to be Miss M. A. Webb of Wlnterport 46 yeora
pleasant evening enjoyed.
Mrs. S, F. Brann and her little daugh given this evening at the Baptist vestry ago. After bis marriage he lived In Wln
terport several years, where he ostabllsbed
ter have arrived home from tbelr trip to under the auspioes of the Ladles’ Social a luorative business. Later In life bo
Union.
Mrs. Brann’B:bldhome In England. They
moved tu China and settled on tbe farm,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Levering, who where bo spent bis last days and,’
were gone Iff weeks and enjoyed every
surrounded
by comforts, tbe
day of the trip. They speak in highest have been in Boston and vicinity daring where
result of his industry, and bis loved
terms of the treatment they received from the past week, returned borne Sunday ones, he passed quietly away. Though
the steamship company and the attention afternoon.
suffering extremely in the body, his mind
given them by tbe oGBoers of the boat.
J. T. Bujeau, manager of the Water- was clear to tbe last and during tbe eight
mouths while he was confined to bis bed,
The management of the Bargor, Orono vlllo clothing store, has' returned from a no murmur was heard. Calmly and pa
& Uld Town oleotiio road has promoted two weeks’ trip to St. John and Aroos tiently he made all plans for his depurtur'. and entered Into bis rest. Tho fun
W. G. Rioe, formerly of this oity, to the took county.
eral services were held at the house.
Presh e ,t Butler i.f Colby la to deliver B'V. Woi J of C linton olllaiated. Hie
position of superintendent which was
made vacant b.v tbe resignatioo of I. E. an address at the exercises ooenetted with Words c rrled peace and oumfort to the
Maloon. Mr. Rloe was formerly oonduc- tbe dedlO' tiun of the new Y. M. C. A 111 >ui'.. i g ones. Mr. Getchell was a .
tor on tbe Watervllle & Fairfield j oad building in Portland, Thursday evening iiieiiib. I of the Masonic fraternity, also of
the G. A. IL being a member of Co. D.
and later was bookkeeper for tbe com
Ell Morriman t.f Portland, formerly of uf the 26ih Reg. of Maine Vol. The
pany.
this oli.v, returned tu his home on tbe MaBon-i, ro -.1 am the family wishes to
George Smart of Co. H' 17th U. S. morning tialii Tuesday after a stay of a extenil tliii .'a fur kind attentions daring
Mr. Gete'ue .'s lIlDass and death, held
Inf., Is visiting bis brother, A. H. Smart, day or two he re to attend to sume buslnuss services a<.
tbe house. The burial
on Western avenue. Mr. Smart has been matters.
took
plr.o.) at
Winlarport,
where
the
MaHiiiis
attended In a body.
absent from borne for 18 years, all of
Mrs. A. F. Drummond and daughter, Mr. Getchell leaves a' widow and.
wbioh time he has served In tho army.
Louise, went to Belfast Tuesday afternouu one dan eh ter, Mrs. Alice Hall of Lisbon
He is now serving out his third period of
to attend tbe wedding of Miss Ariine P. Falls, tv;o sons, George living in Waterenlistment. He was In the Santiago
Simmons, a graduate of Coburn In tbe ville, and Charles on tbe home plaoe,
two little grund-daughters to whom ha
campaign and is now stationed at Goinmolass of ’87.
was greatly attaobed, and two sisters,
bns, O. He fell a vlotim to tbe Cuban
Ex-Alderman J. J. Foley of Jay Bridge Mrs. Henry Rhoades of Winslow and
fever and has a 60 days' furlough to rehis been in this oity for a day or two. Mrs. Abble Brann of Albion.
ornlt in. From here he will visit his
Mr. Foley was formerly superintendent of
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
parents who reside in Angnsta. H is regi
the pulp department of the Hollingsworth plague of the night, Itohini^ piles. Doan’s
ment Is expected to be ordered to Cuba
& Whitney mill In Winslow, but resigned Ointment cures, qulukly and permanent
in November.
ly. At any drug store, 60 cents.
the position last winter to go to Jay
Oonbination oar No. 481, tbe first of tbe Brldgu to superintend the starting up of a
KKPOUT OF THE CONDITION OF
two new ones' just built. at the Maine new pulp mill and to be saperintendeDt
Central shops In this oity, was taken uf it after getting it in running order.
from tbe shops Monday and made its He bas bad exoellent snoocss from tbe At Watervllle, in the State of Maine, at tho
Initial trip to Oakland attached to Con start and being a thoroughly ellioie nt pul
close of business. Sept. ‘2U, 1898.
Uesuurces.
ductor John Baxter's train ‘-‘tho scoot,” maker bis work there Is must satisfactory
Isians and discounts
8102,369
Monday night. Tbe oar is a beauty and to tbe company for wbioh he works.
U. S. Iloiids to seeure oiruiilutiou
2S,0(I0 00
Miss Anna Bartlett and Miss Grace
Webber attended the presentation of “The
BoBtonians" at the Bangor opera house
Thursday evening.

/^mfort ^ owder

The winter change of time on the
Maine Central will go i^to effect Sunday
night, October 3, at 7 o’clock. By the
way did It ever ouour to you that that is
about the only hoar of the whole week
when there were not regular trains moveing somewhere on the lines of this gteat
railroad? ’ Snob Is a fact. From the
time the night Pullman leaves Bangor
at 8 o’clock Sunday night until about 7
o’olook the next Sunday n^ht, there Is
not a single moment of the time but that not only looks well bnt is a thoroughly
some train Is movelng somewhere along good car as every part is made upon
honor. It is tbe production of tbe work
the line.

One great advantage that will be felt In
building the nevr pulp mill In Winslow is
the short haul of sand to be used to mix
tba cemenfc A good many loads of sand
will be used and the oontraotocs are . for
tunate in having a fine bank on the bill
just above the rail oad track, not more
than 80 rods from where it will be need
ed. During the post few days the top of
this bank has been cleared off so that the
clean fine sand is available and It wiU ba
only a small matter to supply all that Is
needed for mixing the oement, wbioh will
amount to several tons a day when the
masons are well at work.

In a temperory fit of Insanity Sunday renialn in Thomaaton or Rockland over
morning, City Eleotriolan Thomas Lan Sunday, returning Monday. The trip le
dry attempted suiolde by drowning In the one of the moat int;eresting that oan be
Eennebeo opposite the foot of Union taken. The scenery along the Knox &
street. He plunged Into the river and Lincoln division of the Maine Central Is
was rescued bv two men living near by. fall of fine coast views and pretty places
Be was taken to his home on Union
street and later In the day bis mental
faculties became restored'to their normal
condition. He then said that be remem
bered nothing of the experlenoe o(,ihe
morning. Slnoe be baa appeared all
Hght and has been attending to his dntles
as ntipa.
There was oonsidarable bnslness before
Judge Shaw In the mnnloipal gourt Mon
day morning. William DrlsooU and Frad
Riobatda, for drunkenness were fined IS
and ooets eaob and both paid. John MoEenna. William Gurney and John Farrell
for dronkenness were each sentenoed to
Imprisonment for 80 days bnt on the
recommendation o( the city marshal,
sentence was snapended during good
behavior. Charles Brown (or larusny of
an overdraw bit from J. P. Glronz was
fined 110 and oosla and paid.

n.vlph Holway was In Augusta on busi
ness Friday.
All rhuSB who took in tho excursion to
Aroostook oonnty of September 13 have
rotnrned home.
Mrs. F. W. Dudley of New York Is
spending a few days with her oousin,
Mrs. C. W. Chase of this city.
Mrs. H. L. Gale, formerly Miss Edith
-M. Hanson, Colby ’97,was visiting hor old
college friends at Ladles’ Hall i^rlday.

men of the Watervllle shops entire, every
part of It having been mado there with
tbe exception of tbe csst-lron work for
which tbe shop is not equipped. Tbe
running gear, the wood work, the npholstering of the seats and even tbe
gronnd glass in tbe monitor roof, are all
the product of the workmen of the shops
and the best part of It all is tbe oar bas
ooat tbe Maine Central railroad company
no more money than did almllar ones
that were built In ibope in other itotes.
Watervllle people feel grateful to General
Manager Evans for giving onr oitizens
tbe work when It oan be done as obeaply
here as elsewhere and It is hoped that
many more oars will be built here. No.
488, which Is a perfeot companion to the
one Just out will be ready for the road In
a few days. The oan have already bean
desorlbed In The Mall. They are of the
oomblnatlon |pattern, half baggage and
half smoker. They have two doors in
eaob side In the baggage oomi>artment
and nine seats on eaob side In tbe paeeenger oompartment. They are sheathed
Inside with wbltewood, neetly grained
and freaooed In tbe passenger room and
naioral flnlah In tbe baggage end. In
the smoking part tbe finish u baywood
or Oalifornlan mahogany and In every
reepeot they are bandeome, well built and
good for a gteat deal of work*

Herebants National Bank,

WINSLOW.
There was a good entortaiument at the
Flagg Sohuolbouse Saturday evening, oonslstlng of musio, songs, deolamatious,
readings and tableaux. At tue close
a colleotluii was taken fur tbu purpose of
getting a rope to put ou tbe Hag' pole, and
ere long we expect to see Old Glory again
Uylng uvtr tne sohoolhouke.
Norman Fuller Is at borne from bis
aoboul at Baokfield suffeTtiig wlkb lllnees.
fie will return as toon as be is able.

O. W. Getohell left Saturday lor Naabua,
N. H., where will go to work for hli for
mer employer. Mr. Cotton, wl^o used to
run a mill at Fairfield. He will sell hia
plaoe here and bli family wUl go later.
There was a heavy
froat Saturday
night.
Miss Emily Greely who bas bMn visit
ing bsr sister, Mrs. 8. P. Smiley,
returned Tuesday to bar home at Lawreuoe, Maas.
Tbe annoal Winslow Tsaobsr’s meeting
was bold in tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney
soboulbonse Friday, Sept. 88. All tbe
teachers were preaant and enjoyed tbe
following programme. Addrms of woloome by Sapt. Taylor; debate; Baaolved,
That oobolara aboold notparsne stndlM
dlatasteful to them. Affirmative, Mlti
Clifford, Miss Gilman, negative Miss
Bose Garland, Mr. Warren Fuller; paper.
Miss Jones; question box; discussion by
teacher; kindergarten work, Mlaa King.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Holman and two
oblldren left Saturday afternoon for a
visit to friends lb Gardiner and Bath.
Harbert

Barstow of Hampden

Stocks, securities, etc.
31,283 60
liaiiking-house, furniture and fixtures
9,400 00
Due from upjiroved reserve ugems
18,088 30
Oheoks Hud other cash items
1,808 87
Notes uf other Nut'l Hanks
2,I0S 00
Fructluiiul jmpur o'licy, ulckols niid cents 107 90
Lawful money reserve In bank, viz:
Bpeeio
13,777 76
lA!gal-teuder notes
2,'209 00
16,977 76
Itodemptiou fund with U. S. Treaa'r
(6 per oeut. of ciroulutiou)
1,126

Total
Ltabtlitlef.
Capital stook paid iu
Surplus Fund
Uudivlded prollta, leas expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank NotM outstanding
J>ue to other Nat*l Banxs
Dividends unpaid
Individual debits subject to check
Demand certlnoates of deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding

268;iS6
100,000 00

30,000 OO
8,724 64
21,800 OO
4,611 98
30 OO
09,674 87
1,614 OO
1,901 2S

Total
268,266 36
State of Maine, County of Kennebec, si:
I, H. D. Bstee. ossbler of tbe sbove-nsmed
bank, do solemnly swear tbst the above state
ment Is true to the beet of m knowledge and
hsilsf.
'
H, D. Bates, Csehier.
Subsorlbed and sworn to before me this 27tb day
of Bept., 1888.
8. 8. BROWN, Notary FubUo.
Oorreet—Attest:
O. H.WAKE, )
E. F. WEBB, { Dlreeton.
L. U. 80PEB. )

State of Maine.
Kbhmbubc, ss.

To PETEB VIQDE of Waterville In the Ooonty of KeoDebee:
Whereas. Peter Tigne on the twenty-third day
of JunOjjt. D., 1894, mortgaged to Daniel Llbbv
of told Watervllle, one two-etory wooden dwell
ing bouse numbered M st the ifesd of the PUls
snd stsnding on Isnd leseed of tbe Lookwood
Compsuy. It is tbe ssme bouse purehssed by ms
of 0. E. Qrsv to seeure psymenl of one hiuulrsd
snd fifty dollm, wbleh mortosge Is reeordsd in
the eit^eoorai of tee city of wsterviUe, book 1.
psge 427; snd ivheress tbe oonditions of isid
mortgsge hsve been broken now therefore, notiea
Is hereby given of Imy Intention to foreoloes isld
mortgsge for bresoh of Itt oonditions.
and Se^9, A. D., 1896.
DANIEL LIBBT.
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WOMAN AND FASHION.
4

SPAULDING & KENNISON

A Creation In Batin Foulard—Beads For
the Neck—A Oown to Wear
at Luncheons.

NiceTand

*--- PRaJTIUaL---- «

Here is a creation in satin fonlard, of
briglit soarlet, with a white diamond
pattern of unequal sizo traced upon it,
the skirt shaped, of course, upon the
UGWost principles that are claiming the
best attention; then a corsage, cut in

Comfortable
you’ll find the
home that’s heated with a

DBALtfRB IK

Varnislies Of all Ms,
Lean, OD, Mlieil Paints, Kalsomlne,
Brnshes, Painters’ Snpnlles generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quantl
ties and color to suit customers. ^

t

LENWOOD

When In Donht Bny of4-

sPAULDiG

J. H. GRODER, WATERVILLE, MK

k imm.

We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected stoci ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know|oar prioes are right.

GOOD COOKEEY

Prices are misleading and| signify nothing
unless qnallty and style are oonsidered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.
O. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON
16 West Temple Strhet.

A permanent, original and copyrighted feature. Please send any suggestions
or recipes to our special editor, addressed

PLUG

GOOD COOKERY,
Dorchester, Mass

My Dear Dorothy;
a'he vatation season Is over, the chil
dren are back in school and well settled
at their studies, and now conies the time
whdi every housewife is considerlnit the
subject of prcservins and pickling. To
be sure, tlie season for preserving ber
ries is past, but the fruits, grapes, pears,
peaches, crabapples, etc., is with gs, and
■80 I am going to give you some lessons
wliich I have learned from experience.
In the first place, remember that the
more perfect the fruit the better will be
the preserves; you need not expect good
results if you use "specked” fruit. It is
fcetter to use unripe fruit rather than
that which is overripe. Kvery cooking
Utensil must be of wood, silver, graniteware or porcelain ware. An iron spoon
and a tin kettle would ruin fruit grown
for the gods. Some iieople try to econo
mize by using a cheap grade of sugar.
It is of no use. Remember the old say
ing. “The liost is none loo good." Still
. another 4ruism, "Old rubbers are worth■ dess.” Remember it, and get new jar
U'ubbors. If you use old jars cleanse
them thorougiiiy with hot soap suds, in
■which a little ammonia has been pouied.
Then to test the jars to see that no air
will escape, fill them half full of water,
put in the rubber band, adjust the cov
ers and then tip the jars bottom side up
on a dry cloth for a few minutes. If any
■water escapes try another rubber.
Peaches, quinces and pears, as well as
all hand fruits, should be pared with a
silver knife, sliced thin and covered
with cold water to prevent their becom
ing dark. Plums and all kinds of grapes
must be stemmed and mashed. Pears
and quinces should be cooked in clear
water, then drained on a napkin; fill
the jars with the fruit and cover with
a syrup, made by pouring boiling water
over sugar. Peaches, pineapples and
Bartlett pears require half a pound of
sugar to each quart of fruit; plums,
hand pears, prunes and quinces must
have three-quarters of a pound of sugar
to each quart of fruit. Pill the jars with
the raw fruit, cover with the syrup and
then set them in a washboiler, not al*lowing one jar to touch another. Cover
the Jars to the neck with tepid water,
put on the boiler cover and boil gently
hut steadily. Pineappless will require
about 20 minutes’ cooking, but 15 min
utes will be sufficient for all' the other
fruits mentioned. A pound of sugar
and a half pint of boiling water is the
right proportion for syrup, and the white
of an egg added before it begins to boil
will aid In making it clear if the scum is
removed as It rises.
To cover Jelly use melted paraphlne.
Pour it over perfectly cold jelly and it
will form a thin crust, which will com
pletely exclude the air.
I think with these suggestions you will
he able to make your fall preserves all
right; but I want to give you an excel
lent rule for making cucumber pickles.
Small cucumbers, from two to four
Inches long, make the best idckles. Al
low a pint of salt to 150 cucumbers, disaolved in enough water to cover them;
let them soak in this for two day^, keep
ing them covered; then remove, drain
and wipe each one carefully; now put
them in a stone jar with a little alum,
mixed spices, cloves, pepper, allspice
and a bit of onion, and cover with hot
vinegar. If you prefer, add stick cin
namon and white mustard seed, but put
the spices In several little bags made of
thin muslin; this prevents the vinegar
becoming muddy and the spices eating
the cucumbers. If you wish the pickles
to be particularly spicy, let the spice
hagrs boil in the vinegar for 10 minutes.
Now Is thertlme for you to look sifter
creen tomatoes for picalllli. An excel
lent recipe for this relish was given me
t>y your Aunt Jessie, and I am sure you
will find It ail l ight.
Slice a peck of green tomatoes, twelve
onions, one green pepper and one red
one, and sprinkle over them one cup of
saJt, and let the mixture stand for
twelve hours: then drain oft the liquid,
4Uld a tablespoonful each of ground
oloves, allspice and cinnamon and three4iuarters of a cup of gr%ted horseradish.
Pour over the whole three quarts of
vinegar, simmer four hours, stirring oc'caslonally, and put in jars while hot.
I feel quitj sure If you follow these
suggestions you will have the best of
success. But always remember one
thlng^there is no such thing as "luck’’
to preserving, and there is no such word
as ‘‘fail’’ if you follow the directions of
your culinary.
Comfort Jones,

It is acknowledged by all to be the Victor*
Its campaign has been successful because
its forces have been irresistible. These
forces are high quality and large quantity
for a low price. In no other way can
you get so large a piece of really good
chewing tobacco for 10c,

One .

cupful '
'
XSljooiifi.;- . .
'
-. Liicae
togith.i'. III ,. ..
i-x.j . I'gs into a
cup, lill the cup \\ th milk and a piece of
butter the size i.f an egg, .and stir into
the Hour. This makes two loaves.
Frosting—One-half cupful of sugar,
one-quarter cupful of water boiled to
gether till it strings. Pour this syrup
into the beateq white of an egg and onequarter pound of marshmallows cut in
flue pieces. Spread between the layers
and on lop of the cake.
CREAM NECTAR.
To one gallon of boiling water add
four pounds of granulated sugar and
five ounces of tartaric acid. Beat the
whites of throe eggs and pour into a
bottle with a little of the warm syrup
and shake briskly, then pour it into the
kettle of syrup and stir thoroughly. Boil
three minutes, removing the scum as it
rises. Flavor with any preferred ex
tract and bottle for use. When wanted
for use add two or three tablespoonfuls
to a glass of water, with one-haif tea
spoonful of soda.

THIS IS ATTRACTIVE.

tabs and finished on either side with
black buttons, decorated again outside
with gold buttons. The button is going
to play an important part in the history
of dress. This corsage opens over a vest
of the finest Jaco and lisse.—New York
Mail and Express.

pemember the name
B V \^hen you buy again.

Beads For the Neck.

Any one who closely observes the de
tails of dress cannot fail to note how
many and widospreading the gathers
are in the rear of tbo newest skirts,
what a number of novel shapes are giv
en the waists of evening dresses, where
they are cut out over the shoulders and
that ropes and beads are worn about
■white necks at dancca
The most striking throat garniture,
and one of the most costly a woman can
now display, is a double row of opal
beans, strung on a silver wire, andiwith
disks of crystal between the beana
Emeralds, topazes, amethysts and the
dozen and one varieties of semiprecious
stones now so greatly in demand are all
cut to resemble small beans and are
flexibly wired for the neck. Nothing in
the way of a jeweled neck ornament is
worn high and close. From the base of
the throat and circling ont broadly on
the chest all decoration is fastened.

^ray skirts worn at the same time is
one fancy; also colored coats of plain
material and skirts of the same shade,
but in fancy plaid or check. Tailor
made coats of colored silks with strap
ped seams of satin are said to be the
latest fetich. Black roses are to be worn
with evening gowns, and a pink pompa^
dour silk spangled with silver is being
made en priucesse over a petticoat of
cream lace, a wreath of black roses
HAM SALAD.
crossing the bodice from the right
Cut one-half pound of raw ham Into shonlder and falling to the hem, while
very thin strips; melt a littel of the fat roses support the lace epaulets over the
In a frying pan and fry the strips quick sleevea
ly until crisp. Drain and set aside until
A Go-wn For Luncheons,
cool. Arrange on a bed of shredded let
tuce, sprinkle with chopped tarragon,
For informal Innoheons the illustra
and pour over It a French dressing. tion shows a white broadcloth with
Serve at once.
black velvet ribbon—a distinct Parisian
NATURAL PERFECTION.
A.

A represents a grain of wheat greatly
magnified.
B a cross section, cut on dotted line.
C the first bran coat, which furnishes
necessary bulk or waste food.
D and E mineral matter or salts that
build the bones; and nitrogenous matter
that bqtids the muscles.
F and Q a cereallne substance that
gives flavor and color to the grain and
contains a ferment which aids In di
gestion of all starchy foods.
H gluten cells which build the tissues
and muscles of the body.
I the starch grains and small gluten
cells, supplying heat and energy to the
body, and is the part from which white
Hour Is made.
J the germ or vital principle, In which
are the minerals or phosphates that feed
brain and nerve.
(Thb germ, bran coats and a large
part of the gluten are' taken out in the
manufacture of white flour, thus deIstroying the natural proportion, and
falling to supply nourishment for bone,
teeth, nerve, brain and muscle.)
. SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT are
Doctor of Cookery.
'made from all of the perfect whole grain.
A cook book, entitled The Vital Ques
SCOTCH SHORT BREAD.
tion, illustrated la natural colors, mailed
One pound of flour, one-half pound free to all sending their address to
«f butter, one-quarter pound of sugar.
The New Era Cooking School,
Knead with the hand intoj a dough and
Worcester, Mass.
iMike In thin cahea.
|

a.

00,

Commencing Sept. 10,1897,1 shall receive two
cars (40) hordes each week. These horses fire
ready lor immediate use. Sizes from 1,000:
1,CM lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Largo stock of harness constantly 00
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
.Tolophouel 54-3. Correspondence solicited.

S. L.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maim;.

-Tsiia-

LEADING

S. FLOOD &

WATfeHVIllsIsEe MAINE.

The purely vegetable insrcdlents ibat rive
True's riii Worm Klixir Its voiKlerlul
power of expelling worms, mr.ke it ulrothe
best medicine Itnown for curing all diseases
of tile mucous niembnino of tlie Btomnoh and
bowels—one of tiie most frequent causes of
illness In obildreu and adults. An unrivaiJed
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stoinach. Triie’a Klixir bus buen a-household
remedy lor 48 years. Itncts at oiic’c* upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the wliolo system.
Price
Ask j-our Drugglfct tor it.
Dr. J. F» TIiUB'4
CO.y Anburu, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

MOCK OYSTER SOUP.
One teacupful of codfish cut in inch
squares; freshen by covering with cold
water and allowing it to come to a boil,
then pour off the water and add one cup
ful of water, one quart of sweet milk,
one cupful of sweet 'cream, one table
spoonful of corn starch stlrrred smooth
In a little cold milk, a lump of butter the
Styles From Paris.
size of an egg, pepper and salt to taste.
Curious rumors come from Paris
Serve with crackers on toast.
anont autumn styles. Black coats and
ROMAN CREAM.
One quart of milk, the yolks of five
eggs, 12 tablespoonfuls of sugar and onehalf box of gelatine. Heat the milk,
beat the eggs well together with the su
gar, and dissolve the gelatine In water
by soaking one hour. Cook the above as
a boiled custard. When done add the
whites of five eggs, beaten to a stiff froth,
and one teaspoonful of flavoring.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel orcaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT TVOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
aALCiNED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

PHOTOGRAPHER MEBGBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATERTILLE.

-iisr a\d:.A.i3srE3.

John WABK.Pres. fl. D.Baibs, Cashier

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

Oapltal' SIOO.OOO. Surplus SSO.OOO.

We solicit your bank account large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly confidential.

WATERVILLE SATINfiS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN 8T.,WATEBT1LLB

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLB,

touch. The skirt is very wide and
sweeps almost in a demitraiu. The
bodice is seamless and shows the popu-

ME

MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

A Pleasure.
Will take a 24-iiich stick of wood.

- BEST EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.
Saile

i—

S- T. Lawry & Co,,
JEralxrflelcl. • > JMCeilne

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Trustees—Reuben Foster.George W.

Reynolds, C. K. Mathews,|H. E. Tuck,
C. Knauff, J. W.Bassett, ^C. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,

Treasurer.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be lelj^t' nty house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
HOXXB^.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon.
OFFICE.
.
141HAIN STBEBT
OvrioB Hovbs ; S to 6 d 7 to 8 p. h.

THE GREAT

National Family
Newspaper

WITH A PABIBIAN TOUGH.

lar yoke effect. The yoke is of white
chiffon, lined with rows of narrow
black velvet The long velvet ribbon is
again noted, bordering the revers and
sleeves. Broad velvet ribbon faced with
white satin.forms the belt and widens
np to the -bust to prodnoe a blouse ef
fect—Now York World.
Old Favorites Restored.

The silky henriettas and FrencA and
India cashmeres in white and colors are
regaining the place in fashionable favor
which they lost when dnll surfaoed,
rough mat^als first became so popular,
Oaslunere, one of the best' wearing fab
rics, was banished beoause of its glossi
ness, whioh was then a fault but now,
by a turn of fashion'a wheel, has devel
oped into a virtue. There is even an ex
tra luster upon the face of some of the
new wools.

FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS,
And Your Favorite Home Paper,

THE MAILiwitervilie, me.
BOTH One Year for $1.50.
i*ur U V
illlLlIl

lUCCIII V TD ID III! C
An Agrloultural Department of the highest merit,
HkClVLI I niDUIIk sllimportsntnewsotthe NntlounndWorld, oomprehenslve and reliable mfurket reports, able editorials,
iDteresthfiftoort stories, sotenttao and msotontoftl intormstton, llluitrsted ^fashion artloles, hnmoroua pietnrSi).
and Is iustruotlve and* entertaining to ,rerr member of ererp family.
etarS|).w....................
1

fill
mu
millL

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon
Gffloe lU Main St., over Fuller A Co.
OrnoB Hours :
10 to 12 A, H. 2 to 4 p. M. and 7 to 8 P. M.
Beeldenoe, 18 Ash Street..
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 85Castle ;HaU, Plalated’i Block.
WatervUls, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evonlzg.
WATERVILLE LODGE, MO. B, A O. U.W
Begolar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
ABNOLD lltOOK,
Second mmi Fonrtl^ Tneoday■ ofaaob Month
*t 1.80 P.M.

news, politloal and soelal, keeps yon in elose toueh with your
nelgbDors and friends, on the form and in the nllage, informs you as to local prioes FIDBI4IF LOD^B, NO. 8, D. OF B.>
,
for farm prodnots, the oondttion of oropa and prosMots for the year, and is a bright,
A. O. U. W.
newsy, weloonie, and indispensable weekly visitor at your home and flreoide.
fibetslstond 8d Wednesdays each month.
Bend nil Sabocrlptlona to THE KAILi^atervUle, He

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Nenues of Our Battleships—Senator IAIIb
Struck Oil—Distribution of
Prize Money.
[Special CorrcBpondencp.]

Under the law all battleships, being
of tlie first or second class of vessels,
are named for states. Battleship build
ing is slow work, and the taking np of
state names for the now navy has been
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
gradual since tha Indiana was launched,
jttnd Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns
in February, 1893. But it has been fast
and ammunition, although the standard of the
enough to give us now five battleships,
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
each of which has stood the baptism of
fore buying send name on a postal for 152
fire in action. There are five other ships
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.
nnder constrnotiou, two of which, the
Kentucky and Kearsarge, have been
inchester I^iepeating Ajms Oo.,
launched, aiid in one of these instances
the law has been set aside by congress
.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
to avoid the use of tho name of a state.
In their alphabetical order there are
now completed or building top battlff^
ships, named for Alabama, Illinois, In
HUMOR OF THE HOUR.
No More Needed.
diana, Iowa, Kearsarge, Kentucky, Mas
sachnsetts, Oregon, Texas and Wiscon
“While I.was ont west,” said the resin. Tho throe ships for which bids
tnrued traveler, “I chanced to meet an
old party sitting by the roadside. To
were opened on Thursday are to be the
open up a conversation with him f re
Maine, by special direction; the Mis
marked that his neighbors seemed happy
souri and tho Ohio. That uses up tlie
and contented.
names of 12 states. The armored cruiser
“ ‘Yes,’ he answered, ‘but they don’t
New York was named for tho city, but
know nothin. ’
it is not likely that tho Empire State
“ ‘How is that?’ I asked.
will insist upon having two vessels of
“ ‘Born so, 1 giiess, ’ said he.
the same name to celebrate its great
“ ‘Straiigor, the ignorance of these
ness, while it is certain that, however
yero critters is something awful. Why,
about six months ago I road somewbar
much inclined the naval authorities
in a paper that thar wuz a shortage of
may be to honor the state, tho cruiser
axle grease, an tnet hit wuz bound tor
will have gone to the scrap heap before
go clean out of sight. Waal, I saw a
another ship gets that name. There are
chance fer a little speculation. So 1
four old vessels in tho navy witji state
wont ter work an cornered all the axle
names—the Michigan, Minnesota, New
grease thet thar wuz around yere. Hit
Hampshire and Vermont. When the
took a lot of diplomacy an fine work tor
congress meets in December, it will
git hit without their snspectin some
probably authorize tho construction 6f
thin, but I did it by schemin one way
three ba'ttleships of the first class, bet
an another. Hit wuz a proud moment
ter than anything yet undertaken by the
fer me when I found thet I had cornered
United States. There will bo great
all the axle grease around yere fer 20
scrambling to get tho names for them.
miles. When I got the thing jes’ whar
The probability is that tho names will
1 wanted hit, I sot down an waited for
be distributed geographically—one to
’em tor squirm. ’
the east, one to the south and one to
“ ‘Did they?’ I asked.
the Pacifio coast—and it is considered
“ ‘Not a squirm. Went ter nsin bacon
a good guess by naval officers that tho
riuds jes’ like they’d never heard of a
ships will be tho California, Louisiana
corner. And yere I am with $14.17
and New Jersey. Connecticut or Dela
worth of axle grease on my hands an no
“I have obtained ail the information ware may crowd New Jersey, bnt the
demand. I’m goin ter move away. I I c isife on that point, ” as the man said latter state is believed to have the
aiu’t goiu ter live in a neighborhood after he had sat down on a pin.—Comic “call.”
Senator Mills Struck Oi).
whar they ain’t got sense enough ter Cnts.
know when they ar’ cornered.’ ”—De
"Senator R. Q. Mills is getting to be
Uakinsr
Somethlnir
Out
of
It.
troit Free Press.
a bloated plutocrat through the lucky
“Hollo, there,” said the banker, as discovery of a number of cil wells on
A Hitch.
he entered his ofiSce and found a burglar his farm in tho vicinity of Corsicana,”
“What do you think of this idea of resting ill his easy chair. “What do said a man from Texas tho other day.
the czar’s that all the nations shall dis yon want?”
“The senator has owned his country
“The name of the maker *of your place
arm?” asked the philanthropic enthu
a long time without ever getting
siast. "Don’t you think,” he proceed safe, ” replied the crook. “I’ve tried all any revenue from it, and it looked as
ed, without waiting for reply, “that night to break it, bnt it beats me. 1 though he’d retire from serving his peo
thought I might be able to sell a recom ple at the^ capital a very poor man, as
it’s a splendid suggestion?”
“Yes; but, of course, everybody can’t mendation to the makers and realize he was Without any means except his
wholly disarm,” replied the cold blood something on my seven hours’ work.” salary. In the last few months, how
—Philadelphia North American.
ed friend.
ever, the goddess of fortnue has smiled
“Why not? If you’re going to do
on him most graciously. The first dis
Bevised Spelling.
anything, do it thoroughly Lay down
covery of oil was adjacent to his prop
Willie—Papa,
do
yon
spell
Spain
all your weapons and let everybody pro
erty,
and be made a trade with a local
with a large S?
ceed ou natural and equal terms!”
Papa (contemptnonsly)—No, my boy, bnsiuess man, who bad the capital, to
“No. It won’t do. If all the coun
pay for sinking a welljon the senator’s
tries lay down their arms, who is going with a small s and a large PAIN.— farm, and if oil were* struck the two
Brooklyn
Life.
to turn iu and whip some small, low
wonld share in the profits.
minded nation for trying to snea’k round
Exit the Cannibal.
“In a very short time a first rate
a corner and pick them up again?”— Oh, the blithe end eager cannibal baa seen hla strike was made, which was succeeded
brightest
days!
Washington Star.
They are fading out forever In Old Glory’s by others. The Standard Oil company
coming rays.
has leased the laud and is going to put
And the happy missionary will not dread the np a big refinery. The senator is now
A Growins' List.
^ fatal broth
“Well, I see that one Chicago girl i? As ho drops that ragout feeling which was oom said to be enjoying an income of about
the wife of the governor of tho Philip
$100 a day, and if his oil wells hold out
men to the cloth
pines and another is to share the vice
he will soon be a very rich man. ”
Oh, no more the paunchy savage will set up
regal throne of India.”
Distribution of Prize Money.
his steaming pot,
“Yea, and I know still another Chi Out of which the fragrant parson will be fork
To
settle some doubtful points re
ed or ladled hot.
cago girl who is at the head of affairs. ”
garding the distribution of prize money
And
no_
more
will
grinning
henchmen
squat
“ Who is she?”
claimed by the sailors of Dewey’s and
bes-'Kle the chief while ho
“My wife.”—Chicago News.
With a nice discrimination hands around tha Sampson’s fleets the navy department
late D. D.i
has procured from the department of
Trouble at Home.
For
tho
Yankee sWeeps the ocean, and the pel jnstice an opinion constrniug the prize
Watts—Seems to have been some
ishers of bones
laws for its guidance. For one thing it
trouble over at Wiokwire’s house.
In the Philippines and Sandwiches and far
is held that a.prize court is limited in
Potts—Well, yes. His wife told him
away Ladronos
to' advertise for a parlor Tnaid, and he Must resign their meaty diet and come down its functions to the determination of
to plainer things.
questions ooncerning the division of
goes and puts in the ad, “blond pre For there'll
be no more man eating ‘neatb the prize money as between vessels or be
ferred.”—Indianapolis Journal.
eagle’s sheltering wings.
tween a capturing vessel and the gov—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
.ernment. When it comes to tho point
that the money is to bo distributed
The Decay of the Dandy.
among the individual captors, the dis
Brnmmel went to prison for debt, tribution is to be made by the navy and
bnt came out again to resume his fop treasury departments, which determine
peries. His friends made him a small the proportion allowable to each person.
allowance of £120 per anunm—equal at Consequently the United States attor
A riedical Discovery of Caen to £300—but he could not be ex- neys for the districts in which prize
peoted to live on euoh a pittance. When oases have been adjudicated or are pend
Unquestionable flerit.
he had not 4 francs in the world, he ing have been directed to forward to the
wonld order boot polish at 5 francs a navy department copies of the decrees
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has bottle from Paris and call the trades of the oonrts as a basis for the depart
discovered in tho blossoms of certain man who supplied it “a scoundrel” for ment’s action.
species of the ordinary cactus plant, venturing to ask for bis money. In the
Invited tha President.
growing wild ou the plains of Mexico and end hia intelleot gave way. He lofif his
Mr. Francis O. Hnebnei, representing
southern Texas, an unfailiiy;' specific for memory and mnob of his little mind.
the contonuial oelebratiou committee of
He grew slovenly and carcass, yet to Guadeubutten, O., oalled ou the presi
the cure of Catarrh.
It has oared thousands of oases in his tho last clung to his ean do cologne and
a few days ago to present an invi
own state and he has hundreds of letters some .other luxuries. Finally, his mind dent
from grateful persons cured by bis dis all gone, he was removed to a charity tation for him to attend the centennial
celebration to bo held in that town ou
covery. Send postal to us for book.
hospital, being now reduced to the ut September 29. Gaadenhutteu is one of
A benefit is always ezperienoed right at most impoverishment and content to
the start (no waiting months for results) change his linen onoe a month, instead the oldest towns in Ohio. The Indian
and a perfect cure is warranted when of thre'e times a day, as of old. Here be settlement was founded in 1772 and
the white settlement iu 1798. The lat
faitbfulliC used. '
died, under the care of sisters of chari ter event is the one being celebrated.
ty, on March 80, 1840. Thus ende^ the Gnadeuhntten has the distinction of be
striking career of perhaps tne most ing the birthplace of the first white
worthless fop whom history records, hia child born in Ohio and is further known
death being a fitting termination to hia Bs the place where the Moravian In
u^ess lifa—Lippinoott’s.
dians were massacred.

■ SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
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Matrimonial >.

In- tho early days o' \ -. i.:j., v:.-the adventurers were iiinsr y uiiiuiaiu
men, it was deonieil utcts.'-.’iy t-i
such women n« could l e i-reMiili d rqioii
to leave England ai^,wives for tho j-laiiters. A letter accoui^anying one of tho
matrimonial ships,'dated London, Aug.
12, 1621, says:
“We send you iu tho ship a widow
and 11 maids ns wives for the people
of 'Virginia. Thero hath been especial
care taken iu the choice of them, for
there bath not one of them been receiv
ed bnt upon good recommendations.
There are CO more that are ready to go.
For tho loimbursing of charges it is or
dered that every man that marries them
give 100 pounds of best leaf tobaooo for
each of them.”
The British £mplre«

At the present monieut the British
empire is 63 times the size of Franco,
62 times that of Germany, 3)^ times
that of the United States of America,
thrice the size of Europe, with treble
the population of all the Russias. It
extends over 11,000,000 square miles,
occupies one-fifth of the globe, ooutaius No.
one-fifth of tho human race, or 350,- No.
000,000 people, embraces four conti No.
nents, 10,000 islands, 500 promontories
■lo,
and 2,000 rivers.

“I-had supposed until yesterday,
lootor, that the dajts of the bleeding of
patients were past.”
“And so tlieyare. Bnt what changed
your mind?”
“The bill yon sent mA’’—Harper’a
Caoteriue bepns its work by bearing Weekly..
the head of the vile stioky aoenmnlations
of muoons. It then hew the diseased
A Thonack Sport.
passai„
Positively removes all a^ bad
The Deaoon—Tonng man, don’t yon
Mor from the breath. Is jpleasant, easy know that there’s a rainy day coming?
^ use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
Spendthrtft^Mebby there la, bnt I’ve
Tkpor. Has no malodorous smell.
got 96 that laya the weather laan won’t
To test its marvaloni healins propertiM, apply call the tnm. Oome, now, if yon’ve got
any fresh out, wound or aoro; ft will heal ft
SMottor than anything you ever saw. ' Simply any nerve show yonr money.—Ohioago
a splendid antiseptlo and a thorough Kewa
^etmdne has never (ailed to onre Aithma.
lue Oaoterloe" treatment (or Catarrh eonbozCaoterine powder,
Insufflator
n... mbber bulb liks atonuasr, 1 small vial ot

Wonld Bar Our Boosters.

“No man,” said Judge Kimball in a
crowing rooster ease, “haa the right to
maintain that which annoya other peo
ple. Bat nnder the new police regnlationa of the district it will not do to
simply prove that the rooster annoys
bnt one bonsebdld. He must be an an
noyance to the neighborhood. No roos
ters, however, abould be allowed in the
city limits, for they will crow at night,
and in that way are a great annoyance
to people. ”
Not Blob In Oanttva Ships.

- A report from Gohstruotor Oappa at
Manila, just reoeived heie, states that
aside from the small gunboats which
have been raised and pnt into the serv
Impossible to foresee an aeoident. Not ioe of Admiral Dewey the Spanish ahips
impossible to be prepared (or It. Dr. of war engaged in the battle of Man:ila
Thomas’s Boleotiio Oil. Monarch over boy are not likely to be raised.
OabIi ScBonxLB
pain.
Acd"--*-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In effect June 28, 1898.
Pahsknoxk ’IHAIFS lenre Wnterville station
Oolnc fCaato
a.m., ilftlly, for liangor, Bar Harbor
week dftys for Hn(*kF(>ort, Kltsworth, Old Town
Vnneeboro, Aroostook County, St. John, St,
Stephen, and Halifax. Does no* run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
.1,30 a. nt., (Express) for Bangor and Bar Har-

hor.

а.30 a. m, for Skowbegan. daily* except Mondavsfmtxed).
5.30 a. ni., mixed for Hartland. Dexter, DoTer
& Koxoroft, Moosehead laake, Bangor and local
Hattons. •
б.00 a«m.,(mlxeil) for Belfast, Bangor and way

etationci.

9.55 n, m., for Pnirtlcld and Skpwhegan.
0.55 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast.
10.00 a. 111., Su)u1a> s only, for Bangor.
1.35 p. m., (Express) tor Maugor,
r, Bar
Ba Harbor,
■
St. Stephen, St-. *fohn and Halifax, eonneote at
Newport for Foxcn>ft and Aroostook county via
bangor^ Aroostook U.K.. Mt. Kliieo House.
3.05 |> m., daily for Bangor, Old Town and
Grconvillo.
4.80 p. m., fo^ Bo.last, Dover, Foxoroft,
Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag
4.30 p. tu.,for Fairfield and Skowbegan.

Oolng West.

27 a. 111., daily for Poriland and Boston.
0.50 a. m., tor Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains.M 'Utreal anu Chicago.
8 57w. m., for Oakland, Farmington, Phllllpa
Lewiston, Danville *luno. and Portland.
9.00 %. m., daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, ootiueettng at Portland week
1Cures Fever.
dHv« for Kahysns. and I^nC'istor.
10 05 a. m., Sundays only, for Augusta,Lewis
3
“ Infants’ Diseases. ton,
liHth, Purtlandaiid Boston, with Parlor Car
for
Hobion
4
“ Diarrhea.
11 08 ». m.,(Kxprcss) for Augusta, Brunswick,
* -■ *- ii,
‘ Porthni
tnin and• Bosteir,
...................................
Koeklai
and all White
8
“ Neuralgia.
Mountain (Kilnts witli Parlor Oar for Bost' n.
No. 9
“ Headache.
2 25 ii« III., daily for Portland niul Boston via
Augusta.
No. lO“ Dyspepsia.
2.30 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
aud Boston, via laewiston,
No 14Cures Skin Diseases.
3.10 p. III., (Kxpress) for Portland and Huston,
with Parlor ^ ar tor Boston. Coiiin cts at Bruns
No. IB
“ Rheumatism.
wick for Uockland.
4.30 p. III., tor Oakland and Somerset Uy.
No. 20
“ Whooping Cough
10.08 p.ui., for Lowlstou, Bath, Portland and
No. 27
“ Kidney Diseases, Itostoii. via Augusta, with Pullmaii sleeping car
daily, fur Boston, inoluding Sundays.
No, 30
“ Urinary Diseases
Daily exeursluim for Kairnoid, lb ooiits: Oak
land, 40 rents; Skowbegan. $1.00 round trip.
No. 77
“ Colds and Grip.
GEO. F, EVANS, Vice^Pros. ik Oeii’l Manager.
K. BOOTHBV, Ueii. Uhss. & Ticket Agent,
Agei
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
,IunO 21. lkP8.
of price, 26 cents each. Humphreys' Medicine
2

HUMPHREYS*

Almost Ready to Qalt.

When tho dog licenses were collected
by tho collector of queen’s taxes a few
years ago, a Sussex farmer was written
to to pay, and among other charges was
one for a dog. He wrote back, “Now,
Mr. Brown, I’ve paid this tax for two
years and have not had a dog, and I
pay it this time, but if yon don’t find
me a dog at once I will not pay it
again.”—Loudon Tologiaph.

Co., Ill William St.. New York.

Kennebec Steamboat Go.
-FOR BO.STOIV.

iTHEY ARE ALL RIGHT.
Commencing July I, 1898,
At some
time in her
life Cupid
pleads in
every wom
an ’ s ear,
and when that time comes
it is a woman’s duty to
think twice before she
answers.
She should
think once for hcr.sel/,
^
and once for the man who
has chosen her ihr his life companion.
If she is stiflerinK from a torturing, drag
ging weakness or disease so prevalent with
her sex, she has no right to answer “Yes ”
until her health is restored. If she docs,
she will be wretched and ill herself and her
home will be an unhappy one. Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription is a scientific remedy
that cures all weakness, disease, disorder
and derangement of the delicate and im
portant feminine organs, 'it is not a “cureall,” but a medicine devised to correct this
one class of disorders and no other. It
has accomplished its puyiose in tens of
Uiousands of cases, as is shown by tens of
thousands of testimoni.als of the grateful
patients themselves. It imparts vigor and
virility to the entire womanly organism,
and is the best of all nerve tonics and re
storatives. It fits for wifehood and mother
hood.
It transforms weak, nervous, de
spondent invalids into healthy, happy
women.
—
“ I was so weak I could scarcely walk about
the house,” writes Mrs. Mattie Scruggs, of
Allen's Creek, Amherst Co., Va. “Was reduced
to a mere skeleton. I was never free from pain
in the back and head and could not sleep at
night. I bought three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical Dis
covery’ and two vials of’Pleasant Pellets.’ After
taking these .six weeks I felt like a new person ;
slept well and gained in flesh. I am doing all
my own housework and we have nine iu the
family.”

A man or woman who neglects
constipation suirers from slow
poisoning. Dr. Pierce’s Pleas.ant
Pellets cure constipation. One
little “Pellet” is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other uills are “iust as good.”

Lazy Liver

have been tronbled a great deal
with a torpid liver, which produces constipa
tion. I found CASC AKETS to bo nil you claim
for them, and secured such relief tho first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com
pletely cured. I shall only bo too glad to rec
ommend Cascarots whenever tho opportunity
is presented.” ,
J. A Smith.
2&SO Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

"CACTER E”

What Chanced BU Mind.

'“What is the jprice of Dob
bins’ Electric Soap?”
“Five cents a bar, full size,
just reduced from ten,
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years.”
“Why, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any ot er soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric.
It
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRAOQ MARH

RIOIftTIREO

CURE CONSTIPATION.

Steamer DEIjLA COI.LINS will leave
Augusta at 1 30 ji. m., lliillowell 2, ooniieoting with the popular steamers . .

Ladies’

$3.50 Welt Boot,
in button and lace, made
on a men’s last.

They''ffit

the leet.

flsk to See Them.

LOUD’S,

...

Slerllog Remedjr Corapany, Clile«co« Moslrfsl, New York. S30

IIA.TA.RAO
ffiiarnnteed by all drug*
HU* I U*»Ab gists t-o €VKE Tobacco Habit.

there’s work to be
UU done you send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.
*
Time proves reliability.
When sick you grasp the first
new boating straw in view, and
forget the ^reliability of the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
People’s bodies are still constructed
as timy were forty years ago, and the
oliiindigestion
‘ L. F.” cures more cases of
and constipation than ever.

35c. 8 bottie.
Avoid Imitations.

FOB SALE.
A. Farm in the Tillage
of Benton Fslls.eonf alningnbont eighteen norse
of land, well wntered, n two story bouse, two Urge
terns sod n earrlsge bouse. Situated In • delightfttl leeallty on. the Sebestlecok BlverBoed, near
the terminus of the new eleetrie rallrond, Are
minutes walk from ebnrob(s,sohooU and pulp
mill; about two miles from rsirlleld snd four
rom WsterriUe. Tor psrtieuisrs address
leptSd'wtf
,,Boz lot, B< ntoD Fails, He.

BOSIOII

fTCfiiieDc
lOOO AGE1YT$< WA9YTED
-FOR-

The Liife and Times DonMe Daily Service Snnilays Iiiciniled
of Gladstone,
TlilJ NEW ANU PAL.VriAL STEAMEB8

“Bay State” and “Portland”

by Or. JOHN ChflRR RIDPBTH.

altoiimtoly leave Fhamclin Whauf, Portland
every evening m 7 o’clock, arriving in eonson for
connections witli earliest trains for points beyond

The Htory of the life and deedi of England's
greatest stHtesnmu by America’s greatest historian
tho
*
*....................................................................
best and most instructivo
h\ biography of the
loftvoB Portland eve»y morning at 0 o’clock afi
age; 650 imperial octavo pages, 150 illuBtratlons.
llluBtra
fording opportuiitby for h

The Elegant Tremont

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

Delighttul Day Trip
every day In the week. Returning stcamorf
leave Boston every evening at 7 *ml 8 p. m.

PATENT

bend modeL drawmg or
Yrith descrip-'
tion.
ton. Wo advise, if pat^tablo or not, free of
cliarge. Our fee not due till patent !s secured.
’ A Pamphli;t, TIow to obtain Patents," with
cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries^
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
O . P
Orricc, W
, . C.
pp

atent

ashinoton d

J. F.LfSCOMB.Oen.Agt.

MAINE WESLEYAN SEHINARY
and'
FEMALE COLLEGE.

Fall Term Ojiciis-JVui(£catet SIO.

For cat.'ilogiie,rad(lress

Rev. A. F. Chase, Pres.,
Kexxt’as Hill,

>

>

June 15^ 3 1-2. per ct
July 1,3 per ct.

A Sfaltb Table«•«
tItHEN

KENNEBEC /IND SAGADAHOC
Which alternately leave Ganliiier at 3.3I»
p. m., lliohmond 4.‘20, Hath G and Fophani
Beach 7, Daily (Sumliys iuoluded until
Sept. Ist.) for Hostuii.
RLrUllXlNG—Leave Lincoln’s Wharf,
Boston, every oveiiiiig, (Suudays o'oeptodT
at G o’clock, for landings on Kennebec
River, arriving at Bath in season to con
nect witii early morning boat for Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowoll and Gardiner, $1.75, ronnd.^
trip, $3.00 ; Boston and Richmond, $1.60,.
round trip, $2.50 ; Boston and Bath and
Popham Beach, $1.25, round trip, $2.00 ;
Boston and Wiseasset and Boothbay Har
bor, $1.50, round trip, $2.50.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

137 riain Street.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
OUR OFFICE 18 OPPOStTg U, S. PATCNTOFFICE
and wo can secure patent m less time tiiaa tin

Pleasant. Pnlatablo. Potent, Taste Good. Dc
Good, No^er Siokei). Weaken, or
10c, 25c. fiOc.

...

Our

GRAY’S BSirAVfS COLLEfiE
and 8eho«l af Shorthand and TypowrItIng,

TAUGHT TO DO BY DODIQ.

DRY THEORY DISCARDfi).

BBWD roa vaBB CATAixioua.
«
Addreu fHAMK L. OHAYm POItTLMO,
TBB GBBAT

MAINE FESTIVALS
Second Scaaon, 1808.

Bangor, Oct. 6, 7, 8,
Portiarid, Oct. 1 O, I 1, 1 2

Our last Seiiil-Monthly Dirldenfls were aa
Above.
YOUR MONEY will bring you larger returns If
invested with us fur trading in the stock or grata
markets, through our co-ouerative plan of tpeculatlun, than it could possibly earn in auv other
chaimel. FIVE PERCENT MONTHLY'OUABANTEED. Principal secured and wlthdrawablodfo
at any time. Send
for our pamphlet. Sent free.

JAMES M. HOBBY & 60.,
0o-openstlT*8toek Brokers,
80 Klbbp 8t., Boston.
BETTS * AOBIN, SMle Agentf,
Koka Templb Bloek
Letiwlston.
' '
He.
Arp Ceowly

war. R. OHAPMAN, Condnotor,
Grand Orebeatra of 70 and Immenae Cborua of
1000 Voloea.
World Benowned Sololate and Artlata,
Bvanlng Prioee, • 81.00, St.SO and 80.00.
MnUnoe Prioea, - - 780.. 81.00 and 8180. PORTLAND, AUGUSTA. BANOOR AVOHOUt.Ticket! DOW on lale at H, H. Andrcwi’ Hualo
|TON, ME.
store in Bangor; spwlal tele In WaterTille, Fri
Actual Bntlasfe by moll and railroad. Offloo
day, Sept. Zird, at W. C. Hawker’a Drag Store by
Mr. Pulilfer, who will hare diagram and tieketa. praottoe for begtnnere. Beokkeepera, clerks uid
stenogrspbera fnmlahed to builnete men. FreoOXtftlOfftlda
V. I>. SHAW ■ Free., Portland, Ma.
A POSITITB OUBB WITHOUT DBUOM.
Thf Wonderful Electro Platac cure Bhaunui
tlsm and
trouble without
wi&outaanv inoonven'
■ ^ all nerve
-------^-'ouble
ienoe to wearer, They hnve ouried thouaandf
and will cure you. The price la within the reach
of all. DonH buy an imitation, but Inalst
on baying IClertiie. By aending OOc* wo will
‘'aaet-------it poet paid.
mail!
OFFICE INABMOI.D'S BI.OCK,
BLECTBC BHBUMATIO OO,.
188M883 Cbeatnut Bt., Philadelphia, Pa.
WATBBTIU.B
MAINX

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

(»)DISEL0R AT UW

llOTiRI PDBUC

-

wm"

FODGHTWITHONEARM
Accident Interrupted the Smitli-Sullivan Bout.

risitors against the bowling of Adams
and Dcmett. The batsm,p.ayed care
fully, but they steadily Increased ihe
score until the total of 30 wits reached,
when Burnup wa.s caught. Play was
then stojippd for lunch, and during iii.i
Intermission rain necessllaled an aban
donment of the match.
It therefore
olliclally goes on record ns a draw.

DIRKS AND BILLIES.
Armenian Lasters Caused Excitement
In a Brockton Suburb.

RYAN MKT HIS PEER.

FORMER’S LEFT LIMB DISABLED.
Had Used His Good Hand For
• Three Rounds.
New York, Sept. 27.—There were fully
6000 people In the arena of the Greater
New York Athletic club Monilay nJght
to see the contest for the.teatherwelght
championship between Solly Smith of
lios Angeles and Dave Sullivan, the Irish
pugilist, who has fought his way Into
prominence on both sides of the Atlan
tic ocean. Under the Horton law gov
erning boxing contests in this state,
fights to a finish are not permitted, and
the fight was arranged to go 26 rounds,
with the understanding that the L#os An
geles boxer was defending the title.
Lung before the doors of the clubhouse
.•were thrown open groups of sporting
men met in the thoroughfares leading to
the scene of the encounter and wdgered
plenty of money on the result. While
Smith’s record placed him In the posi
tion of favorite, his backers were not
very anxious to lay odds on their man,
and the majority of bets were made at
even.
While the men were being prepared
by their handlers "Spike” Sullivan,
Dave’s brother, madea tour of the boxes
In the enclosure and took all the Srfith
money in sight. He began with making
ibets at even, but soon had to lay 100 to
90, and wound up with making several
wagers at 100 to 75 on his brother.
As soon as the men stripped It was seen
that they were in splendid condition. At
3 o’clock both weighed under 122 voUnds,
the weight which the articles of afereement called for.
Smith and Sullivan
agreed to conform to the Marquis of
Queensbury rules anl to break clean
when ordered by the referee.
In the opening round Smith led for the
body, but did not reach the mark. Sul
livan tried for the head, but also failed.
Then he got to the body lightly with his
right.
Solly made a couple of wild
ewlngs,'which were wasted on the atmos
phere, and Dave sent left and right to
the body and ribs. Light sparring end
ed the round.
Sullivan forced the pace In the second,
sending his left to the body, and Solly
:got his left to the face. , Sullivan played
for the wind with the left, landing, and
then sent his right over to the head.
Light exchanges followed, and Smith
swung his left hard on top of Dave’s
head. Dave sent a hard left to the pit
of the stomach, and the right went over
to the side of Solly’s head. Smith’s re^ly was a straight left flush on the face.
The bell found them clinched.
Smith was the aggressor in the third,
chopping his left on the neck, but his
right for the head was blocked. Sulli
van dodged a rush of Smith’s and sent
his left to the face, f.re repeated this
blow twice over. Solly tried a left and a
right swing, but Dave was too wise and
eot away from them safely; he went
back quickly with his left on the body
and a sharp, quick right on the head.
When they came together in the fourth
Solly swung Ills left for the head, and
the glove jus. grazed Dave’s hair. Dave
then shot his left to the ■ face and fol
lowed with his right hand on the wind.
Smith swung his right on Dave’s left
eye, raising a small lump. Sullivan b nt
low and lay up against Smith’s body, all
the while protecting his head, and then
suddenly uppercut Smith on the face
with his left. Smith did not use his left
hand in this round and it was evidently
injured in the preceding round.
This wae more noticeable in the fifth,
as Solly did ail his work with the right.
He swung his right several times, but
DaVe got away from It, and the ref
eree, seeing that something was wrong
with Smith, held Sullivan back. Dave
broke away from the referee and rushed
at Smith. He sent hU left to’the wind
and crossed his right over to the head
twice. Smith trying to avc^ld him and oc
casionally swinging his right and lend
ing on the body and neck until the bell
rang.
Referee Brown would not allow the
men to go any further and stopped the
contest when they went to their corners.
Sullivan walked across the ring when
the gong rang for the sixth round.
Smith shook his right hand rather gin
gerly. The announcer then told the
spectators that, as Smith had broken his
left arm near the wrist In the sepond
round, the referee had stopped the bout
and awarded the fight to Sullivan.

Loul.svllle, Sept. 27.—’’Australian .Tim
my’’ Ry.an entered the arena of the
Kentucky Athletic club Hushed with tho
success of h.alf a dozen v.etorles over
eminent rlngsters in his class to don
the mitts with, Jim Franey, the c;aek
Cincinnati welterweight. 'rids ilm ■ lie
reckoned without his host.
Franey
proved himself a veritable wh.rlwlnd
and was the aggressor throughout. Ton
Australian tried In vain to land his awful
right, but Franey blocked his blows
with great precision. In the ninth and
tenth rounds Ryan palpably fouled hla
■vpponent by punching In clinches, and
was warned by the referee.
In the
11th round Ryan duplicated his fouling
tactics, and Referee Slier gave t^a
fight to the Cincinnati boy.
WEEK WELL STARTED.
Bostons Secured Both of the Games
With the Church People.
Boston, Sept. 27.—The Bostons won
both games yesterday from the Brooklyns, the first by hard hitting, 10 to 5,
and the second by three bases on balls
and Tenney’s two-bagger.

' e. "iTMAGooSr^^-*^: -

WAS STOPPED BY RAIN.
Fhlladelphia, Sept. 27.—The Inter
national cricket match begiin on Fri
day between the Philadelphia team of
19 “colts” and Captain Warner’s Eng
lish eleven ended In a draw yesterday
in consequence of a rainstorm. When
play was suspended on Saturday the
"colts” had .ist 13 wickets In their sec
ond inning lor 134 runs. Play was re
sumed Monday and the remaining five
wickets went down when the total for
the inning had reached 159, the local
batsmen being unable to hit the bowling
of Bosanquet and Ainsworth with suc
cess. The first inning had netted them
77 runs, and their grand total was thus
226.
The EIngUshmen In their first inning
had scored 183 and therefore required
104 to win. Bumup and Captain WarBsr started the second Inning for the

Pickets Tried to DissuadeThem
From Working.
Brockton, Mass., Sept. 27.—There was
a small rlirt at Montello yesterday after
noon In front of the Fleld-Hazzard fac
tory.
Eight Armenians had just ar
rived from Boston on the train and were
on their way to the factory. They were
Intercepted by the pickets, who tried to
induce them to keep away.
The Ar
menians listened for a few minutes and
then, "lapparently expecting an attack,
showed fight and pulled out dirks, black
jacks and billies. Those who were not
armed resorted to stones.
Antonio
Brown was struck on the left arm.
When the crowd saw the knives and
other weapons, there was a wild rush
to get out of the way. Nelson Orcutt
was compelled to run for his life, and he
went down town to swear out a warrant
against the Armenians, Who had no
cause to draw their weapons.
A disturbance took place at D. W.
Field’s factory. Twelve colored lasters
on their way out began to throw stones
to scare the crowd. The strikers and
others retaliated, and soon made U so
warm for the negroes that they broke
Into a run and tried to escape. Several
persons were struck, but not seriously
Injured.
Four officers each caught a
man, and all were locked up. The ex
citement In the neighborhood Is Intense,
and the police guard in that vicinity
has been doubled.
It Is evident that the fight against
the machine companies Is the absorb
ing feature to both the manufacturers
and the strikers. The former have paid
no heed to the union’s demands that the
agents he taken from the factories.
T. D. Barry & Co. added 12 more Ar-‘
menlans to their list, and they now have
the necessary men to man the machines.
M. A. Packard had 33 men out at the
commencement of the strike, and now
has two-thirds that many men at work.
All are claimed to have had experience.
The supply here is coming largely from
Boeton cobbler shops. Field Bros, are
working full time. The F. C. Kingman
Shoe company put on the stitchers and
cutters today.

There was never any doubt as to tha
first game, but In the second, Stahl fell
on his face In attempting to field an
easy ball in the second Inning, and two
men went in. This made the game ex
citing until the Brnoklyns’ end of the
seventh inning, wheri darknesd put an
end to the play. Attendance, 3500.
Score of the' second game;
Bostons.
AB R IB PO A E
Hamilton, c. f.......... 1 1 0
1 0 2
Tenney. 1 b.................. 3 0 1
6 0 1
Long, s. s.................... 3 0 0
3 2 0
Lowe, 2 b.................... 3 0 0
2 2 1
■WRESTLING KINGS MATCHED.
Collins, 3 1).................. 3 0 1
2 2 0
Stahl, r. f.................... 1 0 1
1 0 0
New York, 'Sept. 27.—Halil Adali, a
Bergen, c...................... 1 0 0
4 2 0
Duffy, 1. f., c. f........... 1 1 0
1 0 0 Turkish wrestler, and Ernest Roeber
Nichols, p.................. 1 1 0,1 I 0 have been matched to wrestle for a
Stafford, I. f.............. 1 0 0
0 0 0 86000 stake. A forfeit of $500 each was
put up by the managers of the two men.
Totals.................... 18
3 3 21 9 4 The agreement calls for Graeco-Roman
Brooklyns.
AB R IB PO A E style, best two In three, the match to
Griffin, c....................... 4 0 2
1 0 (1 take place two months from date. It
Jones, r. f.................. 2 0 0
1 0 0 will probably be held In this cify.
Anderson, 1. f........... 3 0 0
2 0 0
Magoon, s. s.............. 3 0 0
0 4 0
Daly, 2 b.................... 3 0 2
2 3 0
EAST VASSALBORO.
La Chance, lb........... 3 0 0
7 1 0
Wagner, 3 b............. 3 10 0 10
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Butterfield, who
Ryan, c......................... 3 1 1
5 2 0 have been vlsttlog in Frovidenoe for a
McKenna, p................ 3 0 2
0 2 0 mouth, returned borne Saturday.
Totals.................... 27’
2 7 18 13 0
Bostons..................... 0
,’3 0 0 0 —3
Brooklyns................. 0 2
0 0 0 0 0—2
Earned runs—Bostons, 2; Brooklyns, 1.
Two-base hits—Tenney, Griffin, Ryan,
McKenna.
First base on balls—By
Nichols, 1; by McKenna, 4. Struck out—
By Nichols, 6; by McKenna, 4. Passed
ball—Bergen. Time—1:28. Umpires—
Brown and Anderson.
During the 11th inning of the Clnclnnatl-Gl'.veland game yesterday, 'Vaughn
had an altercation -with Umpire Swartwood, and w.is put out of the game for
three days.
Swartwood’s poor work
cost tho Clnclnnatls the game.
The Phlladelphias after having tha
fii'st game won lost It to the New Yorks,
The latter made three runs In the
seventh and three more In the eighth.
With the serre tied In the sixth inning
of the secor. 1 game, Seymour hit a 2bagger, and scored on Doyle’s single
The New Yorks again 'S'on.
The Chlcag oes and the Pittshurgsboth
put up a sensational fielding game, th>
former making up for errors by marvel
ous work at critical points and bettei
bunching of hits, winning by the scoreof 4 to 3.
Nops was hit freely In the third Inning
yesterday and the Washingtons se
cured a lead the Baltlmores could not
overcome. The garne was called at the
end of the sixth on account of darkness.
The St. Louises and the Loulsvilles
played In St. Louis yesterday.
The
Liouisvllles won In the last inning, 3 to 2
RURAL DELIVERY,

SEPARATED BY POLICE.

Fall River, Sept. 27.—A pretty lively
boxing exhibition was pulled off in this
city last night, with a big crowd in at
tendance. The chef set-to was between
Martin Flaherty of Lowell and James
Dunn of this city, and six fast rounds
were fought, the police finally separat
ing the men.
Both lighters had lost
their tempers, and Flaherty was getting
rather the .vorst of the encounter.
Neither man looked to be In condition.
Joseph Flaherty of Lowell fought four
hard rounds with Joe Kirby of Newport,
both.men being in fine shape.

EXPECTED ATTACK AND FOUGHT.

Washington, Sept. 27.—In reply to In
quiry as to wnat steps are necessary to
secure rural free delivery, the first as
sistant postmaster general has issued a
circular letter as follows: "The first
step Is usually for the citizens of the dis
trict to petition, through their represent
atives In congress, for the establishment
of rural free delivery- This petition
should set out the nature of the country,
whether It Is thickly or sparsely popu
lated, the leading avocations of the peo
ple, the character of the roads, whether
good or bad, and the distance which the
petitioner has to travel or send, under
existing circumstances, to receive his
mall.
“If the member of congress represent
ing that district, or the United States
senator residing therein and familiar
with local conditions, should forward
this petition to the postofflee department
with a favorable endorsement, a special
agent will be sent out to look over the
ground, to map out a suitable route or
routes, to select carriers for appointn^ent, and to recommend the establish
ment of the service If, In his Judgment,
It can be successfully and economically
carried out/|_______________
KILLED BY A BALL.
SL Oudsburg, Pa., Sept. 27.—During a
game of baseball at Gouldsboro Station,
a pitched, ball hit Charles Long of Ster
ling.
He got up to play , after baing
struck, fell to tho ground and rolled over
dbAi

Mrs. I. T. Goddard and son, Elmo,
have opened tbelr bouse here which has
been closed for the last .vear.
A girl baby was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Piper, Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts of Chicago is stop
ping In the plaoe a few weeks, the guest
of Mrs. Uotavle Weeks.
Dr. G. F. Osman of Boston is in the
place for a few days with bis wife and
sister, who have been boarding here dar
ing the snmmer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Benson of Philadel
phia are guests at the Revere House. Mr.
Benson has purobased of J. B. Morrill
tbe grove known as the “blrob grove’’
and 18 there erecting a fine cottage. He
has one of tbe prettiest (if not the
prettiest) groves on the shores of tbe lake
and when he gets his cottage completed
he will have one of the finest places to be
found In the etate.
The gunners report gray squirrels very
plenty In this vloinlty at the present
time. Partridges are also plbnty.
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Arthur Williams Is at work In tbe pulp
mill at Fairfield.
O. A. Fuller returned recently from a
trip to Miobigan and other places In tbe
West. While there, he purchased BOO
ebeep wblob he brought home with him.
F. F. Willlame baa just closed his
summer work as bead waiter In a hotel
in the White Monntalns and is sponding
a few days at bis home here before going
to bis winter work in Lakewood, N. J.
Leon Freeman of Morristown, N. J.,
was vlaltlng hie grandmo.ther, Mrs Wil
liam Jones recently. He WBiaooompanled
by hla oonsln, Harold|Freeman of the
same plaoe.
Miss Luoy Tupper of Watervllle Is
teaching the fall term of eohool in this
place.
Clark Dunn and soh were at Edgar
Wllllame’s last week. They were en
route to the eastern port of tbe state on a
hunting expedition.
OOLBY UNIVERSITY.
At a'meeting of the banjo and guitar
olab held Saturday morning, Blobard W.
Sprague 1901, was elected leader aud
mailager.
JThe treebman class has elected Bonneman captain of the oloss football team with
Woodnum manager. Farrar has been
elected captain of the baseball team. Tbe
nanal ball game and hour eorap between
tbe sopbomoree and .freshmen did not
oome off this afternoon on aooonnt of tbe
rain, but will be postponed to a later date.

BUOKLBN’B ABNIOA SALYSL
THE BEST SALVE In the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bbenm,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Ohapped Hands,
OhilblaJns, Oonui and nil Skin EmpHons, and posltlTely entea Pllea or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per:
feet satisfaction or moDey refunded.
Price M oenta per box. E\>r sale by 8.
8. Ugbtbody.

CLINTON.
Among those who attended the annual
sesstun of the sovereign grand lodge;. I.
O. O. B., held In Boston last week were,
S. P. Felker and wife, E. E. Morrill and
wife, and B. F. Bean.
John F. MoEenney is in Logansport,
Ind., settling the estate of a deceased
sister.
Mrs. W. W. Biglow and Miss Mlnnio
Brown returned Saturday from Boston
where they have been for millinery.
Mrs. Arthur Riohardson and little
Alice are visiting Mrs. Riobardson’e sis
ter, Mrs. Hattie Johnson in Haverhill,
Mass.
Mrs. Nellie Hussey of Bakersfield, Gal.,
who has been apendlng tbe snmmer with
her aunt, Mrs. J. M. Winn, In this village
started Saturday fur her home.
Rev. Mr. Wood of Unity occnpled the
M. E. pulpit here and at Benton, Sunday,
in oxohauge with tbe pastor, Rev. J. A.
Weed, who went to Unity and Troy to
hold quarterly meeting services.
Tbe high school
a vacation Tues
day and Wednesday of last week as Mr.
Peabody, the teaoher, was confined to the
bouse on those days by stokness.
Mrs. Tibbie D. Reynolds submitted! to
an operation at the hospital in Lewiston,
on Thursday of last week, and at last
aoonunts was doing well.

Hardly A. Buta: "I married for beautyl**
Wood B. Witty Qooklng at bis homely faoe)< "Well, you failed to get It;
lldm’t yoaP*
-4;p to Date.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

HOW TO LOOK GOOD.

Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entiiely on a healthy con
dition of all the vital organs. If the liver
is Inactive, you have a bilious look; if
your stomach Is disordered, you have a
dyspeptic look; if your kidneys are af
fected, you have a pinched look. Secure
good health, and you will surely have
good looks. “Electric Bitters” is a good
Alterative and Tonic. Acts directly on
the stomach, liver and kidneys, purifies
the blood, cures pimples, blotches and
boils, and gives a good complexion.
Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at S. S.
Lightbody’s Drug Store. 60 cents per
bottle.

Funeral Directors and Furnishing Undertakers.
Largest stock, new goods to select from. Embalming a specialty; non-poisonous
compounds. Stock parlors at II Masonic Building, Common Street. Lady assistant
when desired. Calls any time of day or night promptly answered from the office.
Residences, Frederick D. Nudd, 8 Pleasant Street, City, Howard B. Snell, 32 Col
lege Avenue, Coroner of Kennebec Co. Potted plants and cut flowers. Employment
agents. Telephone, 62-4.

To Fairfield Ladies.
We have recently been selected by the Taunton Iron Works as agents for
Fairfield and vicinity for the celebrated QUAKER RANGE.
In order to ad
vertise this fine stove thoroughly and push its sale in this vicinity the manufac
turers have made arrangements with The Waterville Evening Mail and our
selves so that we may give away one of these ranges to some lady of Fairfield
under the following conditions.

The Conditions.
^

A credit slip for 6o votes will be given for evv-ry f i.oo paid by a resident of
Fairfield on a subscription to either the daily or weekly Mail, whether for ar
rears or advance payment. In addition to this we will credit the candidate se
curing a new subscriber to daily or weekly, 6o votes for every dollar oi such
subscription. Thus, if a contestant secures a new subscriber to The Evening
Mail, who pays $5.00 in advance one year, the subscriber will get a credit slip
for 300 votes and the contestant another slip for 300 votes as her commission
for securing the subscriber. The commission will be paid on subscriptions of
one month or longer. A new subscriber is one who is not having the paper
sent to him regularly. A coupon good for one vote will be published every day
in the daily and each week in the weekly.

WATERVILLE LADIES ARE BARRED.
The contest is open to any lady from 4 years of age to 100,
who lives in the town of Fairfield.
Do you know of one of your lady friends who would like to have a fine range ?
If so, send in your votes for her. , Watch The Mail for further particulars and
the daily standing of the contestants.
»

Who will be the Lucky One?
Remember, the stove will be presented to the lady having the most votes even
if she does not have over 100. Some one will get it. The contest will close
November i, 1898,

To be given away is as fine a cook stove as there is on the market—a splendid
cooker, has handsomely nickel plated trimmings, and all the modern conven
iences such as hot water tank, shelf and oven thermometer. COME IN AND
LOOK IT OVER.

Thei Waterville Evening Mail
is one of the live local dailies of Maine—a paper for Fairfield as well as Water
ville—has a regular Fairfield correspondent and is worthy the support of our
citizens. Sample copies may be had and subscriptions will be received at our
store. Hand in your name and address and have The Evening Mail left at
your house a week free.
Cut out this ballot and fill in the naifte of the lady you wish to have the range.

One Vote
For.
of Fairfield, Me., for the

Qaaker Range
to bo given by S. T. LAWRY & CO.
to the Fairfield lady receiving the most
votes.

S. T. LAWRY
& CO.,
Fairfield, Maine.

